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In the Supreme Court
of the State of Utah
C. G. RENSHAW,
Plaintiff and Respondent,
vs.
TRACY LOAN & TRUST COMpANY, a corporation as Receiver for WALKER BROTHERS DRY GOODS C 0 Mp ANY, a corporation,
Defendant and Appellant.

No. 5339

ABSTRACT OF RECORD
APPEAL FROM THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Tran,.<!rlpt
Page

The plaintiff on the 16th day of September,
1931, filed in the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the State of Utah in and for
Salt Lake County, the following complaint:
(Title of Court and Ca,u,se}:
Plaintiff complains of defen<lant as such receiver and for a first cause of action alleges:
1

That the said Tracy Loan & Trust Company, in an action novv pending in this court, en1.

2
titled Real Estate Finance Company, a corporation, plaintiff, VS. vValker Brothers Dry Goods
Company, a corporation, defendant, said ease
being numbered 45883, was by order of this court
duly made and entered therein, appointed the receiver .of the said Walker Brothers Dry Goods
Company, and has duly qualified as such receiver
and is now the duly appointP(l, qualified, all(] acting receiver of 11w said vYalker Brothers Dry
Goods Company.
:2. That this plaintiff, at Uw timP of ihe appointment of said defendant as su<"lt ref~Pivt>r, and
for many yt>ars prior thereto was an employe(' of
tlw said vYalker Brothers Dry G-oods Company,
and that during all of the times in this complaint
mentioned, this plaintiff was sueh employee and
the relation of employer aJHl cmplo~·ep existed hetween this plaintiff and snid vValhr Brothers Dry
Goods Company.
1

:3. '!'hat throughout tlw course of said l'lllployment nnd <'Overing a perio(l of many yc~ars
this plaintiff, whill• so in tlw emplo~· of said
\Valkcr Brothers Dry Goods Company, dcpm;ited with said company, at various times, various
sunm of money, which totaled at the time of tlw
appointment of said reePivt>r tlw sum of $t~,:no.5:2, and that at the time of the appointment of
said reeeiver there was due and owing to this
plaintiff from said vValker Brothers Dry Goods

3
Company, on account of money so deposited said
sum of $8,370.52.
2

2

4. That at the time of making said deposits,
and throughout the time of plaintiff's employment by said company, the said company solicited
said plaintiff and other employees to so deposit
their money with said company, and guaranteed
said plaintiff and the other employees of said
company that said employeefl, and particularly
this plaintiff, eould draw their money out at any
time, together with interest at the rate of G9{) peT
annu111, ealculated Hemi-annually, and representml and stated that their money was always absolutely safe and that said employees so depositing hacl a preferenee over all other persons and
creditors as to the money:,; :,;.o deposited with said
\ralkm· Brother:,; Dry Goods Company, and that
said moneys ~.o deposited woulrl he held by :,;aid
"'Talker Brothers Dry Goods Company, as a trust
fult{l ill ordr>r to em~ourage their said omployeeK
to san~ their money; that said representations 011
thl· part of' said \Valkl'r Brothers Dry Goods
Company, were so made to this plain tiff befon•
and during all of the time that this plaintiff (lepositod said monr•y with sairl ·walker Brothers
Dry Goods Company, and continued to he made
until thl• tirrw of the appointllleut of the rlefendallt as receiver of said Walker Brothers Dry
Goods Company, h.v reason of all of wll ich tlw said

4
2

\Valker Br.others Dry Goods Company, at the
time of the appointment of tho defendant as such
receiver was indobte<l to this plaintiff in the said
sum of $8,370.52.

2

G. 'rhat during aJl of the time that this plaintiff was so depositing money with the said
Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company, this plaintiff believed said representations and relied
thereon; by reason of the relationship of this
plaintiff as an employee of said company, plaintiff alleges that he was entitled to rely upon such
representations and all of them and that by reason of said representation this plaintiff believed,

2
3

at the time of making such deposits and throughout the course of his said employment and until
the time of the appointment of the defendant as
receiver of said company, that his money so deposited with said company ~was safe and that it
constituted a preferred claim over all other claims
against said \V alker Brothers Dry Goods Company and against any and all other claims except
those of a similar kind against the defendant as
receiver of said Walker Brothers Dry Goods
Company, and this plaintiff alleges that said claim
for said amount made by this plaintiff constitutes
a first preferred claim against said receiver as
such; that within the time provided by the order
of this court in said receivership matter, this
plaintiff duly presented his said claim to the said

5

3

:J

:3

receiver and claimed a preference over all other
claims against said receiver except those of a
similar kind, and that said receiver approved said
claim against said receiver in the full amount
thereof but has refused and does now refuse to
approve said claim as a preferred claim, and that
said reeeiver refuses to pay said amount a,s a preferred daim anll refuses to pay thif-l plaintiff any
amount in excess of the percentage that said receiver will pay the general creditors of ~mid
Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company, and this
plaintiff alleges that from the assets of said compan.'· and fr,om the sumR in the hands of the rel'ein•r, that said receiver will not be able to pay
the general creditors of said ·walker Brothers
Dr.'· Goods Company, more than substantially
55}( of the amonnt of such elaim due such general
e.rPditon;.
(). 'l'hat heretofore by an order duly made
and entc•red in said action of Real E,state Fin-ance Compnn~·, a corporation, plaintiff, YS. \Yalker
Bro1lwrs Dry Gooch; Colllpaay, a eorporation, defendant, this court dnly made and enterocl its
order requiring this plaintiff and the other creditors similarly situated to institute an action or
actions in this court against the receiver for the
purpose of adjudicating the matters and issues
involved in said claim; that iB to say, as to whether or not said elaim of this plaintiff constitutes a

6

preferred claim against said receiver as such, or
whether it shall be adjudicated to be a common
claim against said receiver and entitled to a proportionate payment thereof as other common
claims may be.
3

4

7. That no part of said claim has been paid
by said receiver except the sum of $2511.16, which
sum was so paid by said receiver without prejudice to either party as to whether the claim of
this plaintiff constitutes a preferred claim or
whether it constitutes only a common claim
against said receiver.

4

For a seeond cause of action, plaintiff complajns of defendant as such receiver and alleges:

4

1. That the said Tracy Loan & Trust Company, in an action now pending in this court, entitled, Heal Estate Finance Company, a corpora'tion, plaintiff, vs. Walker Brothers Dry Goods
Company, a corporation, defendant, said case
being numbered 4588:3, was by order of this court
duly made and entered therein, appointed the receiver of the said Walker Brothers Dry Goods
Company and has duly qualified as such receiver
and is nmv the duly appointed, qualified, and acting receiver of the said Walker Brothers Dry
Goods Company.

4

2. That May Salisbury, for many years
prior to the time of the appointment of said de-

7

4

fendant as such receiver, was an employee of the
said \\Talker Brothers Dry Goods Company, and
that during all of the times that said May Salisbury deposited money with the said WalkerBrothers Dry Goods Company, as hereinafter
particularly set forth, said May ISalis'bury was
such empl,oyee and the relation of employer and
employee existed between said May Salisibury and
said Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company.

4

3. 'l'hat throughout the course of said employment and covering the peroid of many years,
said May Salisbury, while so in the employ of
said ·walker Brothers Dry Goods Company, deposited with said company, at variom; times, various sums of money, ·which totaled, at the time of
the appointment of said receiver, the sum of $2,852.22, and that at the time of the appointment of
said receiver there was due and owing to said
May Salisbury from said Walker Brother,s Dry
Goods Company, on account of moneys so deposited said sum of $2,852.22.

4

4. That at the time of making said deposits
and throughout the time of said May Salisbury's
employment by said company, the said company
solicited said May Salisbury and other employees,
to so deposit their money with said eompany, and
guaranteed said May Salisbury and the other
Pmployees of said company that said employees
and particularly May Salisbury, could draw their

8
5

5

5

money out at any time, together with interest at
the rate of 6jc1 per annum, calculated semi-annually, and represented and stated that their
money was always absoutely safe and that said
employees so depositing had a preferenee over
all other persons and creditors as to the moneys
so deposited with said . Walker Brothers Dry
Go·ods Company, and that moneys :-;o deposited
would be held by said Walker Brotlwr:-; DI)' Goocb
·Company as a trust fund in order to en<·ourag-P
their said employees to save their money; that
said representations on the part of the said
vValker Brothers Dry Goo(h~ Company, were so
made to said May Salis'bury befon~ and during
all of tho time that said May Salistbury deposited
said money witlt said \¥a11wr Brother,.; Dry Goods
.Company, and eontinued to be made until tlw
time of the appointment of tlw defendant as receiver of said Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company, by reason of all of whieh the said Walker
Brothers Dry Goods Company, at the tinw of tJt,.
appo.intment of the defendant a::; such receiver,
was indebted to said Ma:· Salishnr:· i11 thl' said
sum of $2,852.22.
5. 'Phat during all of tho time that said Ma:,
.Salisbury deposited money with thP said ·walker
Brothers Dr:· Goods Company, said May Salisbury believed said representations and l'Plie<l
thereon; by reason of the relationship of said May

9

5

5

6

Salisbury, as an employee of said company, plaintiff alleges that she was entitled to rely upon such
representations, and all of them, and that by reason of said representations said May Salisbury
believed, at the time ·of making such deposits and
throughout the course of her said employment
and until the time of the appointment of the defendant as receiver of said company, that her
money so deposited with said company was safe
and that it constituted a prior claim over all other
claims against said Walker Brothel'S Dry Goods
Company, and against any and all other claims
except those of a similar kind against the defendant as receiver for said Walker Brothers Dry
Goods Company, and this plaintiff alleges that
said daim for said amount made by this plaintiff
constitutes a first preferred claim against said
receiver as such; that within the time provided
by the order of this court in said receivership
matters, said May Salisbury duly presented her
said claim to the said receiver, and claimed a preference over all other claims against said reeeiver,
except those of a similar kind, and that said receiver approved said claim against said receiver
in the full amount thereof, but has refused and
does now refuse to approve said claim as a first
preferred claim, and that said receiver refuses to
pay Raid amount as a preferred claim, and refuses
to pay this plaintiff any amount in excess of the
percentage that said receiver '.vill pay general

10

fi
6

creditors of said Walker Brothers Dry Goods
Company, and this plaintiff alleges that from the
assets of said company and from the sums in the
hands of the receiver, said receiver will not be
able to pay the general creditors of Walker
Brothers Dry Goods Company more than substantially 55% of the amount of such elaim due
such general creditors.

6

G. That heretoforp h.\· au order duly made
and entered in said action, of Real E.statc _F'inance
Company, a corporation, plaintiff, vs. Walker
Brothers Dry Goods Company, a corporation, defendant, this court duly madl' and entered its
order requiring said May Salis'bury and the other
ereditors similarly situatetl to int-ititute au action
or actiom; in this court against the receiver for
the purpose• of adjudicating the matters and issues involved in said elaim, that is to say, as to
wlwther or uot said daim of this plaintiff eonstitutes a preferred claiw against the receiver as
i-iuch, or whether it shall be a<ljudieatc<l a eommon
claim against said receiver and entitled to the
proportionate payment thPreof as othn <'Ommon
claims rna~· lw.

G

'l'llat no part of said elaim has been paid
by said rt>ct•iver exc·t>pt tile i-illlll of $833.G7, whieh
sum was so paid h~- said rc<'civer without prejudice to 0ithcr party a:o; to whether the claim of
said Ma~· ~alishury eonstitntes a preferred claim
1.

11
or whether it constitutes only a common claim
against said receiver.
6

1

7

8. That heretofore and before the commencement of this action, the said May Salisbury duly
sold, assigned, and transferred to this plaintiff
all her right, title and interest of, in and to said
claim of said May Salisbury against said receiver,
and that this plaintiff is now the owner and holder of said claim of said May ,Salisbury, and that
by reason thereof there it> now due and owing to
this plaintiff by reason of the matters and things
set out in this second alleged cause of action the
sum of $1,996.55.
WHEREl!~OR.iE,

Plaintiff prays judgment
upon plaiutiff'·s first alleged cause of action.
That plaiutiff shall have and recover from
said defendant as such receiver the full amount
of his said claim, to-wit, the sum of $5,859.36, and
that sa.i<l judgment shall constitute a preferred
elaim aga.inst said receiver and shall be paid in
full before any payments are made on common
claims against said \Valker Brothers Dry Goodi->
Company, and for costs.

7

Plaiutiff prays judgment on plaintiff's second allep;l~d <'<HlHP of actiou agaim.;t said receiver:
'l'hat plaintiff Hhall haVl' and recover from
said dt>feHdant as sueh receivt>r tlw full amount
of his said <·laim, to-wit, the sum of $1,996.55, and

12
that said judgment shaH constitute a preferred
claim ,against said receiver and shall be paid in
full before any payments are made on common
claims against said Walker Brothers Dry Goods
Company, and for costs, and for such other and
further relief as to the court may be deemed
proper.

rr.

D. LEWIS,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

(Verified).
And thereafter on the 18th day of September,
1931, the above appellant served and filed its
ANS-WER

(Title of Court and Ca,use):
8

Comes now the defendant, Tracy Loan &
Trust Company, a corporation of Utah, in it:,;
capacity as the regularly appointed, qualified and
acting receiver of Walker Brothers Dry GoodH
Company, a corporation of Utah, and for answer
to the first cause of action set forth in plaintiff's
complaint admits, denies and alleges as follows,
to-wit:
Admits each and every allegation set
forth in paragraph 1 of said first cause of action.
l.

2. Admits each and every allegation set
forth iu paragraph 2 of said first cause of action.

13
3. Admits each and every allegation contained in paragraph 3 of said first cause of action.
8

8

8

4. As to the allegations contained in paragraph 4 of said first cause of action this defendant alleges that it has no knowledge or information as to the matters and things therein alleged
sufficient to enahle it to determine the truth or
falsity of said alleg~ations and therefore on tha1
ground this defendant denies each and every allegation contained in paragraph 4 of said first
cause of action, except that this defendant admits
that on the date of the appointment of this defendant as receiver of said Walker Brothers Dry
Goods Company, that said Walker Brothers Dry
Goods Company was indebted unto the plainti:fti
in the sum of $8370.52.
As to the allegntions contained and set
forth in paragraph 5 of said fi11st cause of action,
this defendant alleges that it has no knowledge
or information sufficient to ena1ble it to determine
the truth or falsity of snid allegations and thcm~
5.

forc on tlmt gronnd it denies eaeb and every of

8

said all ega ti ons except that thi,s defendant
does admit that within tlw tinw provided by tlw
order of the court in th0 matter of the receivership of -Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company,
this plaintiff clnly presented his claim to this defendant as receiver; admits that this planitiff has
c1nimc(1 a preference except as to those claims of

14

9

a similar kind against all other claims of creditors
of said receivership; admits that said receiver
has approved said claim in the full amount but
has refused and does now refuse to approve said
claim as a preferred claim; admits that this defendant as receiver refuses to pay the amount as
a preferred claim and refuses to pay plaintiff any
amount in excess of the percentage that the said
receiver will pay to general creditors of said
Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company.

9

6. 1\Jdmit.s each and every allegation contained in paragraph 6 of said first cause of action.

9

7. Admits each and every allegation contained in paragraph 7 of said first cause of action.

9

This defendant, in its capacity as receiver
aforesaid for answer to the second cause of action ·set forth in plaintiff's complaint admits,
denies and alleges as follows, to-wit:

9

1. Admits each and every allegation contained in paragraph 1 of said seeond cause of action.

9

2. Admits each and every allegation c.ontaincd in paragraph 2 of said se·cond cause of action.

9

3.

Admits each and every allegation con-

15
tained in parag-raph 3 of said second cause of action.

9

4. As to the allegations contained in paragraph 4 of said second cause of action this defendant alleg-es that it has no knowledge or information as to the matters and things therein alleged
:mfficient to enable it to determine the truth or
falsity of said allegations and therefore on that
ground this defendant denies each and every allegation contained in paragraph 4 of saicl second
e,ause of action, except that this defendant admits
that on the date of the appointment of this defendant as reeeiver of said Walker Brothers Dry
Goods Company, that sa.id Walker Brothers Dry
Goods Company was indehtPd unto May Salisbury
iII t CW sum of $2852.22.

9

As to the alleg-ations contained and set
forth in paragraph 5 of said second cause of action this defendant alleges that it has no knowledge or information sufficient to enable it to
determine the truth or falsity of said allegations
and therefore on that ground it denies each and
every of said allegations except that this defendaut does admit that within the time provided by
the order of the court in the matter of the reeei vershi p of ·walker Brothers Dry Goods Company, May Salisbury duly presented her claim to
this defendant as receiver; admits that May Sal-

9

;J.

16

9

isbury has claimed a preference except as to those
claims of a similar kind against all other claims
of creditors of said receivership; admits that said
receiver has approved said claim in the full
amount but has refused and does now refuse to
approve said claim as a preferred claim; admits
that this defendant as receiver refuses to pay
the amount as a preferred claim and refuses to
pay plaintiff any amount in excess of the percentage that the said receiver will pay to general
creditors of said Walker Brothers Dry Goods
Company.
Admits each and every <tllugation eoutained in paragraph 6 .of said second cam;e of action.
G.

9

7. Admits each and every alleg·ation containe(l in paragraph 7 of said second cause of action.
8. Admits each and every alleg·ation (~011taincd in paragraph H of said second c-am;p of ac-tion.
This defendant denies t>aeh and cve>ry allegation contained in the said first cause of action awl
also contained in said second eause of aetion not
herein specifically admittect.
JO

WHEREFORE, defendant having answered
plaintiff's complaint, pra;-s that plaintiff take

17
nothing thereby and that defendant have its costs
herein incurred.
FRANKL1IN RITER,
WIL80N McCARTHY,
Attorneys for Defendant, Tracy
Loan & Trust Co. in its capacity
as receiver of Walker Brothers
Dry Goods Co.
(Verified).
Upon the foregoing pleadings and the issues
thus framed the foregoing action came on for
TRIAL.
Before the Honorable ~William H. Bramel, a
judge of the Third Judicial District Court of the
State of Utah in and for Salt Lake County, without a jury. The trial commenced on the 3rd day
of December, 1931, and thereafter such proceedings were had as shown by the
BILL OF EXGF-PTIONS.
26

MR. RITER: Defendant objects to the admission of any testimony in this case, on the following· grounds and for the following· reasons:
1. By the allegations of the complaint, tlw
relation of debtor and ereditor is clearly shown,
and when that relation is clearly shown, it simply

18
places the plaintiff and his assignor in the position of a common creditor, which the defendant
has always admitted they were. The gravamen
of the complaint is claiming a practice (sic preference).
27

2. There are no allegations of the complaint
sufficient to estafJ:Jlish a constructive trust, or any
other kind of a trust and 011 that ground there is
no ·cause of aetion stated against this defendant,
sufficient to allow tht' court to hold that this
ereditor and this plaintiff is entitled to any
priority or any preference in partif~ipating in the
distribution of the re(·eivcn;;hip of tlw estate, and
on that ground WP resist the admission of any
evicleuee ou the part of thP plaintiff, nnd woulrl
like to submit authorities, and argnt- the same to
your Honor, if you dm;in'..

27

THE COURT: Well, this matter camp up
onee before and the court heard Borne arguments
on ·it, and look0d it up mon' or loBs.
MH. RITER: But I han' gone into tl1e matter rnOl'P thoroughly if your Honor please, and
am better pn~pared to Pluf'idatl' the matter, if
yonr Honor desires.

'rHE COUR'l':
27

You may procet'd.

.JlTUGE LI1~\\'IN: ~ln.'· l suggest to your
Honor that not lmviug· been raised on demurrer,
wouldu 't it I)(' hettPr to O\'PITule it pro forma and

19

2R

receive the evidence, and then argue the question
as to whether there is a cause of action, and then
your Honor can make the findings, and if you
find as a conclusion of ]aw that we are not entitled to any preference, then the record is complete, but if your Honor sustains this motion, then
there i:-; no record, except to proceed and then
send it back for a nevv trial. It seems to me it
would be in the interest of economy to proceed
with the hearing-, and then arg-ue it on its merits.

THE COURT:

~,hen

the court will overrule

tlw objection pro forma.
:\IR R,ITI•~H: May the defendant have an
excepii on to the court's ruling, in the record.
2H

THrE COURT: Yes. Of course you may
present the sanH~ matters again and argue them
later on, ancl yon may have an exception to the
ruling of the court.

2H

.JUDGE L1EWlS: Your Honor having heard

the evideJH'P lwfon>, I shall not go into the details
in my staiemc•nt, ex('ept to cull your Honor's attention tlutt th(• first enuse of aetion is the Reushaw claim.

MR. RYr1ML Coun;,;eL for defenuant admits
that thl' re('Piver will not be able to pay to the
general ('rerlitors of vValkcr Bros. more than sub-

20
stantia1ly 55 per cent. of the amount of such
·claim due such general creditors.
28

N~1Y B. CHASI<;, a witness for plaintiff,
testified as follows:

DIR.ECT EXAMINATION.
By T. D. Lewis.

29

My name is Amy Chase. I was in the employ
of Vlalker Brothers Dry Goods Company for
about twenty yeal's prior to its going into the
hands of the receiver. I was head bookkeeper and
assistant office manager for about fifteen years.
During that time I received from various employees of the company certain deposits. I received these deposits for a~out fourteen of fifteen
years. I remember receiving deposits from the
plaintiff for C. G. Renshaw and from Miss May
!Salisbury and continued receiving them right up
to the time or shortly before the appointment of
the receiver for Walker Brothers Dry Goods
Company.
Q. Now dmiug- the time you were receiving
these deposits what if anything ··did you tell Mr.
Renshaw and Miss Salisbury.

29

MR. RI'TER: vV e object to that question
and to the implications of it on the ground that it
does not hind Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company, of 1\'hat Miss Chase informed these de-

21
positors at the time she received the money. Second: the question is not specific what deposits
were made when she made this statement.
:30

30

:m

'rHI<J COURT: The purpose for which the
deposits were made of course is manifest by the
declaration of the man who e,rives the money over
and for the purpose of receiving those deposit's
when she had received them for 14 years. I should
think her authority to receive them for some purpose or other would appear pre::mmptive anyway.
The objedion is it does not point to any specifie
deposit.
~IH . RITER:

And further there is no indication in there as to the scope of her authority
to make these statements.
THE COUR'r:
made.
MR RIT f;~R:

You admit the deposits were
Certainly.

THI~ COUR.'r:

And slw says she is the one
that rccri ved them. You may connect it up. lt
is preliminary. TlH' ohjeC'tion is overruled.
30

Exception noted.
Question read, as follows:
Q. "Now during the timt• you were reeelvmg these deposits, what. if anything did you tell
Mr. Renshaw and Miss t;alisbury, with reference
to the security of their deposits.''

22
A. I told then1 their money was absolutely
safe, that they could draw it out at any time. "\Ve
paid them six per cent. interest twice a year, and
if theie money was in for one day, they got their
six per cent. just the same, and if anything ever
happened to the store, they would be paid in preference to anyone.
31

MR. RJTER.: We move to strike out the
last statement, that is a legal conclusion; it is a
statement not binding either on Walker Brothers
Dry Goods Company, or upon the receiver.
THE COURT: The motion is overruled pro
~orma. It is preliminary to something else. If
they fail to prove authority on her part to say
that, that might mean that the evidence should
be stricken out. The motion is overruled.

31

:n

Exception noted.

Q. Up to what time did you make tha.t, or
similar statements to the depositors, in('luding
Miss Saiisbury and Mr. Renshaw.
A.
1931.

I made them in the fin;t week m .June,

MR. RITER: I move to strike that out. I
will give Miss Chase a chance to correct that.

A. Mr. Renshaw and Miss Salisbury wanted
to draw money out, and I asked Mr. Dreyfous the
first of June, 1931.
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MR. RITER:

You mean 1930, don't you 1

A. Yes, that's right, I am glad you told me,
1930 is right.
You were saying what Mr. Dreyfous said,
you may continue that, what he said to you~
Q.

A. \Yell, Miss Salisrbury wanted to draw
some money, and Mr. Dreyfous told me to tell her
not to worry, her money wa's perfectly safe, and
she would receive it31

MR. RITER: I ask that my objection go to
all Miss Chase's testimony where it pertains to
this plaintiff.
A. -and I was being informed that they
were entitled to a preference and their money
would be perfectly safe.

:32

THE COUR'r: Your objection may be overruled to that question every time it is asked, and
exception noted.
Now did Mr. Dreyfous say anything else
to you with refererwe to these deposits at that
time, or about that time as to whether they took
preference or not, or anything of the kind, or with
reference to that subject"/
Q.

A. Well, every time they asked for any
money I would go to him to see if I should make
a check, and it was the same answer, to tell them
they conld have it.
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You mean, they eould have it at some
future time?
Q.

A. Yes, they could have it when they wanted
it. I think Miss Salisbury told me she wanted it
on Monday following the day I asked him, and he
told me to tell her she could have it that day.
32

(~.

Were they paid anything along as late
as J nne, 1930.

A. Mr. Renshaw ~was paid something out of
his savings, but I don't remember what month, it
was in 1930, but I don't remember what month, it
might have been May or .J nne, I don't Temember.
32

Now Mr. Dreyfous was General Manager of the Walker Dry Goods Company at the
time you have refeiTed to him as talking to you.
was heJ
Q.

A.

Yes sir.

Q. War:; Mr. ,J. K Walker, pnor to Mr.
Dreyfous-was he General Manager of the V\Talker
Brothers Dry Goods Company'!

A.

Ht' was President of the company.

Q. I Le was President and active in the
management, was he?
;~;~

A.

Yes.

Q. Now did you ever hear Mr. Walker say
anything about these deposits of tho employees?

A.

Yes sir.

25
MR. RITER:
33

We make the same objection.

THE COURr:e:

The same ruling.

A. Yes, I heard Mr. "Walker, at a time when
we were having the books audited, and Mr. Casella was auditor, he spoke something about us running a banking system, and Mr. Walker told him
it was as a trust fund for the employees, and at
that time we changed the name of the account to
"Cash due Employees".
33

MR. RITER: I am g-oing to make another
motion to strike that testimony, not on the
grounds stated before, but on the further ground
that it is irrelevant and immaterial.
THE COURrr:

33

The motion is overruled.

Exception noted.
Q. What was the aecmmt designated in the
books, prior to that time?

A.

It was just on deposit.

Q. And Mr. Casella called Mr. Walker's attention to the matter, that it was in the nature of
a banking business, did he~

A.

Yes s1r.

Q. Did he say anything that it was probably unlawful, or anything of that kind?

MR. RITER: We object to that as inadmissible and irrelevant, what the auditor said to
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the General Manager of the company. It cannot
be binding on the corporation.

34

TIU~

OOUR'l': The fact that on suggestion
of some one it was changed, may stand as an explanation of iL And what Mr. Casella said, here
and there, is irrelevant.
MR. RITER.: What did you
the name of the aecouut. to?
changed

A. vVe
ployees''.

it

to

sa~'

you changed

"Cash

dtw

Em-

Q. Now do you know whether or not, Miss
Chase, at that time Walker Brothers Dry Goods
Company earried in the banks of the city, one or
more of them, time deposits~

A.

Yes,

the~'

did.

Q. And was the amount of thesp time deposits more than sufficient to pay all the depositR
made h:' nmpJoyet>s with tlw Dry Goorl:;; Company?
A.
34

YeH

sir.

MR. RJTEH: W(' mah• a fnrtlwr objection
absolute!:· to that ou the ground that it is irrelt>vant awl immaterial; that call havp no bearing on the relation betwec•n thesp parties and thP
defendant eorporation.

rrHE C<) URCJ':
34-

J1~xceptio11

noted.

Tlw objPf'tiou

IS

owrruled.
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Q. Did you hear Mr. Walker, at that time,
or prior to that time say anything ·with reference
to these time deposits in the banks as related in
any way to these deposits by employees'?

:H

MR. RITER: We object; that is not within
the issues of the complaint. It is absolutely outside the issues of the case.

:35

THE COURT: rl'lw court eouldn 't tell
whether it was a deed, gift or donation, unless it
heard evidence concerning the circumstances of
the fund, and the evidence concerning what was
said when the fund was made np. The objection
is ovenuled.
Exception noted.
Question read: "Did you hear Mr. Walker
at that time, or prior to that time say anything
with reference to these time deposits in the banks
as related in any way to theRe deposits by employees"!''

35

A. Walker Brotller:-; told UH they were to
covrr any em l' rgem·_,. tlla 1 we needed.
MH. Rl'l'l,_;R: 1 move to strike out, and object to the whole question again because the answer is not responRin to the question, and shows
an a1bsolute immaterialit_,. to the time aecount, and
the issues in this cal'e.
THI<~

COUHT:

Tlw a.ns\n'r nw~· go ouL
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Q. Now the things you have stated today as
having been told you by Mr. Dreyfous and Mr.
J. R. Walker, did you in turn tell Mr. Renshaw
and Miss Salisbury those facts~

A.
35

Yes.

(~.

During the time they were depositing the
money with Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company~

A.

Yes sir.

Q. And was it done by you under directions
from .Mr. Walker while he was President and engaged in the management of the store, and by Mr.
Dreyfous, while he was managed

36

A.

Yes sir.

JUDGE LE,WIS: The answer that was
,stricken out, I don't know whether I can connect
it up more definitely or not, but I would like to
ask the privilege of doing it.
THE COURT: Her answer was that that
time deposit money was for emergencies?
JUDGE LF,\V]S: Yes, I admit that isn't
going far enough to meet anything. May I proceed and see whether there was anything more definite stated?
THE COURT:
36

Oh yes, you may.

Q. Now Miss Chase, you testified, which was
stricken out, that Mr. Walker stated these time
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deposits in the bank, one or more of the banks,
was made to meet any emergency; now do you
recollect anything that was said with reference
to the deposits of the employees made with Walker
Brothers Dry Goods Company, connecting them
m any way with these time deposits, in emergency'?
A. This was what I meant by "emergency";
we had some employees that had, say as high as
ten thousand dollars deposited, if they should
want to draw that ten thousand out, but we didn't
have that money in our eheeking account, or in
the till, we could draw it out of this emergency
account to pay them, this special account, if we
had to do that .
.JUDGE LIDWIS: I now desire your Honor
vacate the order striking her fir,st answer out.
With this connection, I think it is proper.
'I'lU~

:37

:n

Very well. It may stau<l.

COURT:

MR. RI'I'EH:

\Ye except.

rrHEJ COUH/l': The court rules now that the
amnver, as supplemeuted by what the witness just
stated, may stand.
Exception noted.
CROSS EX!AMINATION
By E'ranklin Riter.

37

My duties a.s head bookkeeper aud office
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manager of Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company involved the handling of the general funds
of ·walker Brothers Dry Goods Company.

Not

only these employe saving·s accounts but all funds
of the corporation.

38

39

I kept the bank account but

I didn't make oui eheeks for merchandise. I was
the control acoountant and all the acc-ounting
system eentered on me. I had <lirect and immediate knowledge of the method of accounting
and the method -of use of the funds. I made up
the bank account; I had subordinate employees
that did the actual computing and counting of the
money but it was my responsibility. I was under
bond and any shortage would have been my
shortage. Subordinate employees were really my
right and left hands. Sometimes the employees
came to a particular window in the store to deposit money and sometimes they brought it to
my desk. Payments on account by eustomers I
received at the eashier 's window. The funds
which were brought to me at my desk by these cmployees or which had been paid into the window
were assembled into all other funds of the company. Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company had
a mmrber of hank accounts; Utah State National,
Deseret National, 'l'he National Copper.
We
divided the daily deposits between these banks.
-When it came to making deposits no distinction as
to funds representing employee savings and funds
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representing sales was made.
together.

They were all put

Q. You d.idn 't have one bank account where
you put the employee savings, special account, did
you~

A.

39

No.

Q. So that in the National Copper or Descret
or Utah State or Continental, whatever it may be,
in making up say a deposit of ten thousand, you
might we will say, in that $10,000.00 have had
$500.00 of Mr. Renshaw's money; the other representing sales on account'?

A. Yes, but that $500.00 would .still be m
that special account.

40

Q. But when you sa,\' special account, you
refer to wlw t account?

A.

I was referring to the eertificates.

Q. l want to trace Miss Salisbury's money
and Mr. Renshaw's money; when it came in in
speeies, \Vould they bring it in in checks or greenbacks, or gold coin?
A. Well, ta1ey would bring it in in different
ways, but never in checks, always in cash.
Q. You didn't ear mark that money so it
would go right over to the Continental to pay a
time certificate, did you?
A.

No.
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Q. You didn't ear mark it so it would he
Mr. Renshaw's to buy a certificate of deposit, did
you~

A.

No.

Q. But that went into the general aooount
indiscriminately"?
A.

YeH.

Q. And at a given time, when thn balance~:;
would pile up, and accounts payable would permit,
you would go and huy a time certificate''!
Q. What was the pradiee in huying time
certificates of deposit~

40

Those timP

eertificate~R-l

don't know
that they always had them, 1 ean 't remember just
how they were purchased.
A.

Q. Going :hack into the hi~:;tory of the transaction, you say you came on the job about lH
y;ears, or 14 or 1:J yean; hefon~ tlw receiver was
appointee!?
A.

1 Rtcuted to work iu 191 1.

Q. And Mr. Renr:>haw was employed, your
trusted employee at that time, and Miss Salisbury also?
41

A.

Yes sir.

Q. At that time the record showed they had
deposited their money with this company'?
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A.

Yes sir.

As a matter of fact Mr. Renshaw commenced there as a boy, didn't he~
Q.

A.
41
41

Yes sir.

(J.

Of course he did. You followed those
aecounts there when you came on the job?
A.

Yes.

Q. Were you employed in some other department before you came into the accounting department?
A. No, I was always m the accounting department.
Q. For those 14 or 15 years you were always charged with the responsibility as control accountant'!

A.

Yes, I had the general ledger.

Now at that time, these employees' accounts existed, did they?
Q.

A.

Yes.

Do you recall at that time how much
they amounted to in total?
Q.

41

A. I can't state, but in 19,29 they were over
$41,000.
Q.

amounts

What would you say the peak of the
was~

34
A. Well, I can't remember, they might reach
up to $60,000, hut I can't remember definitely.
Q. As just what were they designated on the
general ledgerr

42

A.

.Just a.s "on deposit".

(~.

The first aceouui was

.A.

Yes.

"011 deposit"~

Q. And you say it was the time of the general audit that you changed the namp of the aecount to "Gash due Employees"f

A.

Yes sir.

Q.

Now during this entire period of time
was there ever an instance of where you took Mr.
Renshaw's or Miss Salis'bury's money, or Miss
Smith's money, aucl only offered to buy a spec·ific certificate of deposit?
A.

No.

Q. Have yon any n~(·ollectiou of that money,
at any timP ever being put in a spe(·if1(' hank a(•comli in which was contaiuPd onl)· lite funds of
these employees"?

42

A.

No.

Q. Does your memory scn'c you tltat during
this en1 i rc period of years, that the funds received
from the c•mployees wen· c·aiTied into )'OUJ' geueral hank deposits'?

35
A.

Yes.

Q. At any time was there any specific bank
account of it 7
A.
42

No.

Q. Now can you tell me, Miss Chase, about
how much in amount djd these time certificate deposits amount to~
A.

I can't remember the amount.

Q. Can you make any comparison between
the amount of the employees' deposits, as appearing· in the books, and the amount of T. D's
owned by the company. What iH your recollection
of that'?
A.

I

C'<lll

't rernember tlw figures, but I know

the:v were a great deal more.
42

Q. Tltat is, the time certificates were a grea1
deal more than tlw rredit standing to the employees 7

A.

YPs str.

Q.

~What

A.

1 dou 't remembL>r.

"·as tl1e prad.ice 1n buying the:,;e
time certifieatcs of deposits, how ofteu would you
buy them·~

(~.
Would you do the adual purf'ha::.;ing of
tlwm, or would \t\Talker or Dn'yfous, or who attended to that!
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A. Well, the Manager of the store would tell
us when to get them.
43

Q. And then would you draw a check on
your general account?

A.

Yes sir.

Q. Depending, one time if the National Copper Bank had a surplus balance, you would buy
the certlfica te of deposit at that bank t

A.

Yes.

Q. ~Were those s1x or 12 months' deposits,
m T. D.'s do you remember?

A.

I don't remember.

Q. Did you have authority to s1gn cheeks,
or check vouchers for the company?

A. Well, I signed them, but they were counter·signed.
Q. One of your subordinate employees would
actually draft the check, and put it through?

43

A.

Yes.

Q. \V:ha t is your recollection at the time the
receiver \Vas appointed, were there any time certificate deposits in existence?

44

A.

Yes.

Q.

How much were they?

A.

I don't remember the amount.

37

Q. Do you remember what banks they were
A. Oh not at the time of the receiver, I was
thinking of the time the Dreyfous administration
came in.
You want your evidence to stand that
at the time the receiver was appointed, there were
no time certificates"?
Q.

A.

No, none thm1.

Q. Do you know what period of time elapsed
between the cashing of the last time certificates

and the appointment of the receiver~ To refresh
your memory, the receiver was appointed on the
26th day of June, 1930, a year ago this last June.
A.

No, I don't remember.

(~.

\r ould you say several weeks or several
months, or would you make any statement at all'?

A. i wonldn 't want to make a statement hPcansP I dou '! remombl'l'.
Q. Bnt you !mow thert>
tence at that time ?

44

A.

W<'l'l' HOJW

m exis-

Not at tho timu of the receiver.

Now you have, of course, genera] control s<'t of books'?
Q.

A.

Yes.

Q.

And did you have subsidiary sets'?
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A.

Yes.

Q. .Just dese6be what they were, and how
they correlated ·with your control set 1
A.
45

You mean like the accounts

receivable~

Q.

I would like the record to show that, and
you are the best person to give that information.
A.

Well, there was the accounts receivable.

Q. That is, your :accounts receivable ,for
your general customers 7
A.

Yes, and the accounts payable.

Q. ·were the totals of these each day, or
each semi-monthly, carried into your control set 1
A.

45

Yes sir.

(l.

And debits on your bills for your accounts payable, were carried over into the control
set, and credits on your accounts receivable were
carried~

A.

Yes.

Q. Did you have any subsidiary hooks carrying tl1e names and accounts of the employees,
creditors'?
A. I did have until Mr. Dreyfous became
Manager and then it was ail transferred into the
general ledger, each name separately in the general ledger.

Q.

Now on the control, balance of the con-

39

trol set, beside your ledger eontrol aceounts, after
Mr. Dreyfous' administration commenced, I take
it, on the control balance aecounts, Mr. Renshaw's
and Miss Salisbury's names would appear, would
they1

A.

46

No.

Q. Now during the Walker administration
these employees' savings account appeared in
your subsidiary ledger along with any other customers of the store, did they"?

A.

No, it was always in the general ledger.

Q.

During all these years of your adminis-

tration?

A.

Yes.

Q. Then what change oecurred in the Dreyfous administration?

A. vVe used to show on the trial balance
each name, and the amount, but during the previous administration, it just showed one amount.
Q. Where did you keep the Renshaw and
Mis·s Salisbury's separate account'?
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A.

We kept them in the general ledger.

Q. On your balance Rheets of the company,
you showed these as liabilities aecounts, payable,
from the very beginning, did you 1

A.

Yes sir.

40
Q.

Yon didn't ever show them as trust

funds~

A.

No.

Q. So that anyone reading the trial balance
would judge that was a liability of the company~
47

A.

Yes.

(~.

And there was 110 preference of any kind
or priority indicated~

A.
47

No.

Q. Now, Mrs. Chase, of a given mornmg,
say that Miss Salisbury brought you $500, or any
one of these depositors, just <leserilJe for us, how

you \\'ould handlt" that depoRit"? Undoubtedly
Mr. Renshaw's account shows that he brought you
$100,$150 or $200 at a time, and you Ray you have
no recollection of hi8 hri11ging you any (•hecks '?
A.

No.

Q. Well, deRcribe for us, at the time that
money was received how yon handled the actual
money, what you (lid '1

.JUDGE

LP~WlS:

I can't admit that Mr.

Hensha \\' evc1· hroup;ht in two or three hundred
dollars, T don't think hP got salary e11ough for
that.

48

THE COUR'T': Mr. Ritl'r, didn't you go into
that quih' fully, and didn't Rhe say that they
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mingled the money all together in one bag or
satchel, and took it out and depo.sited it1
Q. When you come to pay bills of the company, your invoice or your pay roll, did you ever
make any discrimination between the money you
received from the employees, and the money you
received from sales 1

A. All the money that was received m the
store at all went in together.
Q. And the obligations of the company,
were paid out of the common fund, at the various banks7

A.
48

Yes.

Q. When you repaid these funds to the employees' creditors, would you write a check on one
·bank at one time, and on another bank at another
time.

A.

Yes

Q. You didn't select one bank account to repay the employees' creditors?

48

A.

No.

Q. You would look at your bank balance,
and see ·which was running the highest balance,
and pay from that hank, would you'?

A.

Yes.

Q. Did you ever have any instruction at any
time from any officers of the company as to the
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accounts to be used in the re-payment of these
fnnds, to the employee creditors~

49

A.

No.

Q.

Was that left to your

A.

Yes.

discretion~

Q.

During your ontire administration, in
setting up your balance sheet, your :-;tatement of
the condition and status of the business, have you
any recollection of a discrimination heing made
particularizing these obHgations to ihe employee
creditors, to the distinguishing of them from the
other accounts payable '1
A. I don''t know how to nnswer that, l don't
kno'v what you mean.
4~)

Q. Well, on your balance sheet they appeared as accounts payalb]e, did they?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Was there onp item of that al011e '?

A. It was during Mr. Dreyfous' administration, while ht> was manager, it just showed m; onp
amount, to the employees, but before that time,
on the balance Hhcet it had every name and easlt
due to each employPL• that was on the balanec
sheet.
Q. HaYe you any knowledge of Mr. Dreyfous at any tinw iRHuing financial statements to
the ('ommercial agencies, Dun or Bradstreets, or

43
to its stockholders, or to any hanks here
city?

In

the

A. They were just made up statements to
Mr. \Valker, I don',t know whether he gave them
out or not.
Q.

them'~

with

;10

30

You have no knowledge what was done

A.

No.

Q.

Awl eouldn 't te:,;tify1

A. No. After Mr. Dreyfou:,; took it l think
the statments were given to them, but before that,
f don't know wha~t Mr. Walker did with them.
(~.

You made the statements up to Mr.
Walker, and also to Mr. Dreyfous, the.se financial
statements'?
A. No, I didn't make up the financial statement:,;, 1 made up the trial balances and the financial statements were made from them.
Q.

Do you know who made

those'~

During l\1 r. Dreyfous' time, Mr. Campbell made them.
A.

(~.

A.

And during the Walker administration f

Before that time we didn't make them up
<~very month.
We gave Mr. Walker the trial
balance, but we used to make them up at the end
of the year. Different auditors would come in and
help.

44

Q. Do you recollect the period covered by
the Renshaw account, how many years it was 7

A.

Well, he had an account there before I
went to the store.
Q.

What was your answer as to Miss Salis-

bury~

.JUDGE LEW]S:
here to show that.

I think we have the books

Q.

Have you any knowledge of the cashing
of these certificates of deposit that you have described 1
50

A. No, I don't remember about them. I think
Mr. Dreyfous took care of them when he came in.

Q.

You would know from your bookkeeping
transactions whether they were cashed or not~
A. Yes, the books would show, but I don't
remember.
51

Do you have any recollection of these time
certificates being cashed to meet payrolls or invoices"?
A.
rolls.

No, they were never eashed to meet pay-

Q. But when you were making the heavy
sprmg purchases, or autumn purchases, to take
your discounts, you would call in that reserve for
that purpose, would you not?

45
A.

I don't remember.

Q. You wouldn't say the company didn't do
that, would you~

A.

I don't remember.
RE-DIREOT I1JXAMINATION
By Judge Lewis.

JUDGE LI~Wn-;: It is ::.;tipulated that the
last book used hy Mr. Henshaw which is now in the
possession of the Clerk as an exhibit in the re51 ceiver:,;hip proceedings may be admitted in evidencP in these pro·ceedings, and I have the one of
Miss Salisbury, and offer that in evidence and ask
the Clerk to mark it Exhibit "A".

51

'L'JH; GOUR'l':

The same may be admitted .

.JUDGE L~:B~vY IS: Mr. Ri·ter, will you stipulate the total amount due 011 the deposit at the
timt• tlw reeeiver was appointed?

52

MR RI'l'lDH: Ye1-<, ii is desirable that bt•
dom>, ex:cludi ng- t IH· .J. H. ~Walker.

-1 t is stipulated and agreed between counsel
that at the time of the appointment of the receiver
of the Walker Bro:,;. Dry Goods Company, to-wit,
on .June 25, 1930, that the employem;' Creditors
Account showed the crodits to the respeeti.ve employees as follows:
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..........$ 188.76
Effie Blaine
.K Bowen ...............
144.50
33.76
Muriel Gates
49.02
Sarah Giles
8,370.52
C. G. Renshaw
40.00
Jack Ronnebeck
2,852.22
May Salisbury ..
Sarah ·wightman
100.00

52

Total

.. $11, 778.78

In additio-n to this total there was the sum of
$2,909.85 to the credit of .J. R Walker, which is
the subject of a separa.te plenary action before
your Honor.
Those figures as to Mr. Renshaw and Miss
Salisbury are co-rrect, and it i::; so stipulated,
Judge Lewis"?
JUDGE LEWIS:

Yes .

.JUDGE LEWIS:

Contiuuing his examma-

tion.

52

53

Q. Exhibit "A", being the deposit book of
Miss Salisbury, I think shows the last deposit
made by her to have been in .June, UH2, doesn't
iU

A.

No, it 1vas March, 1912.

Q. Now in March, 1912, were those time
certificates that you have spoken of in the banks,

47
was there sufficient then, as far hack as 1912, to
eover the total amount of deposits by the employees'!

A.

I don't remember about those.

Q. I show you Exhibit "B", being the deposit book of Mr. Renshaw that I just obtained
from the possession of the clerk; the last deposit
made by Mr. Renshaw, according to this hook was
November 20th, 1928, was it not?

A.

Yes, that is correct.

Q. I will ask you whether there were time
certificates, such as you have spoken of, owned
by Walker Bros. Dry Goods Company at that
time~

A.
Q.
that?

A.

Yes s1r.
And for some considerable time after

Yes sir.

THE COURT:

53

take

What elate did J\Ir. Dreyfous

possession~

A. In 1929. Maybe that 1:-> wrong. Maybe
it was December, 1928. Maybe someone else
could answer that.
-It is stipulated that the Dreyfous administration commenced the latter part of November,
1928-

Q.

You have spoken of various things :Mr.

48
Dreyfous told you wirth reference to these deposits; no·w what was the occasion of Mr. Dreyfous making those remarks to you about them.
53

MR. RITER:
THJ;~

We oh;jeet to all this.

COUR:T:

The same ruling and ex-

eeptions.

54

Q. 1 will ask you whetlwr it was 011 oecasions
when either Mr. Renshaw or Miss ·Salisbury desired to withdraw part of their deposits·!

A. Yes. And thou we did receive deposit::;
during Mr. Dreyfom;' time, hnt not from tlw::;e
people.
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(l

'rhat was from other depositors f

A.

Yes sir.

(~.
I show you a list of depositors who had
claims at the time of the appointment of the reeeiver, us read by Mr. Riter a short time ago, and
I will ask you .if some of tht>su persons named by
Mr. Riter, at that tiuw dt~positPd monu~·, afh·r Mr.
Dre~·fous \n1s (iem~ral Mnnager 1

A. Mr. Romwrlwek dt•fH>sit<:~d this tlw first
of .Jurw, and tl1e n•eeiver was appointed the 25th
of .Jmw, and this was hefort> that.
(~.

lt

\Ya:-;

in tlw

same~ ~-l'a r,

was it ?

A. Yes. I aw quite snJ·e L\liss Gates deposited during Mr. Dn•yfous' lldministratricm, hut I
am not positiv0 of that.
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Riter.
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Q. Mrs. Chase, do I understand you, referring to plaintiff's Exhibit "A", the May Salisbury account, that it was clear back in 1912 that
Miss Salisbury made her last deposit~

A. I don't remember when she made her
last deposit. That book ,tells that, but I forget.
Q. -Will you look at Jthfis Exhibit "A", and
make that statement for us, when she actually
brought money there'?
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A. Thalt would be 18 years before the appointment of the receiver.
Q. That 1s your own handwri,ting, Mrs.
Chase, is it?

A.

Not all of it.

JUDG.B~

LE.WI'S:
are of interest only"?

The subsequent entries

A.

Yes sir.

Q.

That would ·be 18 years before the ap-

pointment of the receiver, that Miss Sa1isbury
made the last deposit?
A.

Yes sir.

Q.

And the rest are interest accumulntions?

A.

Yes.

5U
Q. Now when we -come to the Renshaw account, as revealed by plaintiff's Exhibit "B";
please examine this and tell us when he made his
last deposit '1

A.
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November 20, 1928.

C. G. HENSILA W, a witnos,s for plaintiff,
testified a.s follows:
I am the plaintiff in this ease. 1 am 49 years
old and worked for Walker Brothers Dry Goods
Company for :18 years. I started when I was 11
years old. l was there uutil the receivership and
worked all1.hat time except H months while I was
in Ghieago. During that time up to November,
H)28, I made various deposits of money with
·walker Brothers Dry Goods Company.
Q. No\Y at tlw timP that you were depositing, making thosp deposits, that is, during- the
time, I don't mean just at th<' tinw of delivering
tlH' 111011ey over, but during the time you \ven~
making these deposits, what if anythiug was said
hy citlwr the offi<·Prs of the Dry Goods Company,
or b,v an t•mployep of the Dry Goo<ls Company,
that was <'hargcd with reeeiving your deposits!

A.
3G

v\'t>ll, as l said before-

MR. RITEH: \Ye make the same formal objections to Paeh and e\·ery OIIP of tl1e questions.
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THE COURT:

'rhe objeetion 1s overruled.

Exception noted.

fi7

A. I often talked to Mrs. Chase, in fact I
did to her more than the others about our savings. Mrs. Chase always mentioned that our savings was absolutely safe, and if anything ever
happened to the store we would get our money in
preference to everyone else, in fact, towards the
last, as I walked through the office, and going
upstairs I had to g·o through her office quite
often, and I often spoke to her about it, she says
"You've got nothing to worry about, your money
is absolutely safe."
K ow during all that time did you rely on
these sta.tPments made to you, with reference to
the spcuri1ty ·Of your deposits and to the manner
of their preference.
Q.

A.

By all meaus.

(~.

Did you rely on those statements, including those that ~·ou would lw preferred to ail other
creditors t
A.

Yt>s sir.

And \\'<:H; it b~· reason of these statements
tha>t you eontinm'd to make your deposits with
t hP ('Ompany?
Q.

57

A.

Yc•s sir.

(~.

And a II owPd

~·our nwnp~·

to J"l'main there'!
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A.

Yes.

(J.

Did you believe the representations made
to you in that regard"?
A.
57

Yes sir.

JUDG.l£ l1,EWIS: It is admitted that Miss
Salisbury would testify the same as tllis witness
with reference to her deposits'?
MH. RITER: Yes, with the same objections
and the same exceptions.
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JUDG.b~

LEWIS: Subject to the stipula-tion
we made, if there is any evidence introduced by
Mr. M~oyle, that we want to adopt, -that we have
a right to do that, plaintiff rests.
MR. RITE'R: Your Honor, I feel because
the variation in the two pm,ts of the case is so
broad, Judge Lewis had beHer complete his case.
I would like this record made complete, so that
it will stand on its own feet.
JUDGE LE}\V]S: Well, your Honor, when
they complete their <testimony, I will offer certain
specified parts, if I des,ire to offer any of it. I
don ''t know that f do, hut if Mr. Walker gives
testimony that is supplemental to this, I would
like to have the benefit of it.
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On the 12,th day of May, 1932, plaintiff and
defeucf[mt entered into a written stipulation providing among other things:

53

(};~

04

That the bill of exceptions heretofore settled
and filed in that certa,in action wherein J. R.
Walker is plaintiff and Tracy Lo'an & 'rrust Company as receiver of Walker Brothers Dry Goods
Company is defendant, now pending in the above
entitled coul't and cause and designated as action
No. 48324, is hereby udopte<l as an additional
record iu this cause and as part and parcel of the
bill of exceptions herein and thwt the testimouy
and e\'idenee addueed in sn id <'a usu shall he taken
as part of tlH~ evidenee iu this action and tlwt all
objections and exception:,; set forth in the aforesaid hill of exceptions in action No. 48:324 an•
hereby adopted as part of tlw record in this cause.
F'urtlwr ou tht> 12th day of May, 19:3:2, thu
Honorable William H. BramPl, a judg-e of thP
Third .Judicial District Court in and for Salt
Lake Couuty, St1ah• of Utal1, did make, enter aud
tile in thP above entitled canst• tlw following order
settling the hill of pxceptions in tlw above CTltitled ('.UUHL':
(Title of Court mul ('nuse):

AND BECAUSE, tht• l'on•goiug evidence,
rulings and except,ions eompk1ined of do uot appear of reeord othenvist' than h;· hill of exceptions therefore, I, William I I. Bramel, thu under::-;igned, tlw .Judge who trit•d said action, have on
the reque·st of tht• defendant aud hy its attorney
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and on due notice and stipulation allowed, settled
and signed this bill of exceptions according to the
statute, to the end that the same may be made
part of the record herein, and now order it filed
as such.
And I do hereby certify and declare that on
the 1st clay of March, 1932, I did sign and enter
an order granting defendant to and including the
17th day ·Of May, 1932, within \vhich to settle,
sign and file its hill of exceptions herein.
64
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And I do hereby ceT~tify that said bill of exceptions contains all of the evidence in said cause
and that S'aid exhibits attached thereto are the exhibits introduced in the trial of said action.
And I do hereby further certify and declare
that by stipulation of counsel in opcH court at the
trial of the •above entiUecl action the evidenc<.'
theretofore introduced at the trinl of 'that certain
action wherein J. R. Walker is plail!'tiff and Tracy
Loan & Trust Company n.s reecin'l' of Walker
Brothers Dry Goods Company is defendant, now
pending in the a hove entitled court and designated
as Case No. 48324, was adopted and malle a part
of the testimony and evidence in this cause, subject to all objections and exeeptions thereto. I further certify that by virtue of .stipulation of counsel that the bill of exceptions heretofore settled
rand filed in •the aforesaid action wherein J. R.
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Walker is plaintiff ,and said Tracy Loan & Trust
Company as receiver aforesaid is defendant, is
incorporated in and made a. pa11t of this bill of exceptions and the ,same is now hereby settled and
declared to be part of the bill of exceptions in this
action.
DONE IN OPEN COURT THIS 12TH DAY
OF MAY, 1932.
BY THE COURT:
WM. H. BRAMEL,
District Judge.
Pursuant to the afol"osaid stipulation and
order of court, AMY B. CHASE, a' witness for
the pla.int.iff testified as follows:
DIR,ECT EXAMINATION
By Henry D. Moyle.
W<tlker

19

Q.

State your full name?

A.

Amy B. Chase.

(~.

You ,are the witness who testified in the
prior ease of Rem;haw versus 'rracy Loan & Trust
Company~

A.

Yes sir.

Now, Mrs. Chase, calling your attention
to June of 1~)30, I w.ill ask you to state whether
or not you had a conversation with .J. R. Walker
Q.

5o
·concerning the account of a Mrs. Frye, who had
had some dealings with \V1alker Brothers Dry
Goods Store prior to that time~
MR. RFrER: I ask for the privilege at this
point of making this witness my own. I want to
lay the fonnda1ion for a question.
Walker
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MR. l\10YLE: Yes, go ahead. 1 will withdraw the first question.

Q. vVhat date WaR it 1as ncar as yon can recall, Mrs. Chase, that you !Jacl a conversation with
Mr. Walker concerning l\lrs. li'rye 's account'!

Walker
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A.

I think it was in May.

Q.

Of what year'!

A.

19-, I don't know.

MR. RITER:
.June 25th, UJ30.
A.

rr.he i"'Ceeiver

WaR

appointed

It was in 1931.

MR. MOYLE:
in .June of 1930"?

MR. RITER:
MR. MOYLE:

'l'llc receiver was appointed
Yes.
.Jnn0 25th,

1~>:11.

Q. Was this eonvcrsatim1 with Mr. "'alker
before the receivC'r,ship?

A.

I can't rem0mber that.
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Q.

the

You were still there as an employee of

company~

A. I am mixed up on the years. I think I
could get the exact date from the aceount.
Q.

It was before the receivershipf

MR.. RITER: Was Mr. Richmond (sic,
Dreyfous) manager of t<he .store at tha't time1
A.

Y.es sir.

MR. RITER:

Then I am gomg to object.

A. I don ''t remember the date, the books will
show the date.
Walker
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MR. RTTE'R: Whether i•t is before or after
the receivership, I am going to dhject to the question, any convers,ation she had wi,th regard to the
account of a, third person is entirely incompetent,
irrelevant and immaterial, and is secondary and
self-serving testimony on the par•t of the plaintiff himself. It is not admissible at all.
THE, <COURT:
point of time.

Of cour.se, i<t depends on the

MR. MOYLE: If it was after the recelvership it wouldn't be admissable at all.
THE COURT: Or if another set of interests had taken charge of the store. If Walker
had severed ·connection with the store and ceased
to be a manager giving orders.
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MR. MOYLE: Now that would be assuming what the conversation would be. J. R. Walker
was president up to the time of the rec-eivership.
MR. R.I1'ER: That at all times during the
depostts whi,ch are involved in the Walker ca,se
and up to the date of the appointment of the receiver, this plaintiff, .J. R. " 7 alker, was director
and president of "Talker Brothers?
Walker
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MR.

MOYLI~:

Yes, there is no dispute on

that.

Q.

While he was director yon had this con-

versation~

A.

Yes sir.

Question by MR. RITIDR:
Q. And prior to the appointment of the reeeiver'?
Walker
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A. I don't know, I think we better get the
correct datP from the books.
MR. RI'rliJiR: 1 eau 't sec' the relevancy of
it. Mr. Walker in this ea,se appeared in a private
capacit:·. He also occupied another position, was
president and director of this corporation for
years and years. It was during his administration
that this whole plan wns concPivt>d. Mr. Dreyfons
canied it forward.
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THE COURT: As I understand this complaint, Mr. Walker's st•atement of his case is that
he deposited with the corporationMR. MOYLE:

A sum of money.

THE COURT: To he held by the company
as a fund wherewith to pay for ·such things as his
wife ordered.
MR. RITER:

That is i·t.

Walker
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THE COURT: Now, the conver.sation that
he had with an offici:al of tihe company tha:t
handled that fund, wherein he was giving directions as to what that fund would he used for and
limits on its use, would he ·something that would
be inadmissable, wouldn't it~
MR. MOYL,E:

It would have to be.

MR. RITER: If the Court ploase, thi.s whole
thing is inadmissable. Here is a man, an executive officer, here is a director and president of a
eorporation, and agninst the receiver representing thesc> cn~flitors, this is absolutely inadmissable.

A RG UMF-N'I'.
THF- COURT: Then you takP the stand that
when he put his money up there as ag·ains·t the
subsequent receiver, hc> virtnall~, maflP a gift of
that money?
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Walker
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MR RITER: No sir, he took his chance a,s
to whether or nat his wife would draw merchandise up to that amount.
'1_1HE COURT: Now, Mr. Ri,ter, I must say,
I can't at present think of 'any fuw1amen tal principle of law that would force the court to that conclusion. I will let it in subject to your objection.

Walker
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MR. RITER: May, at this time, the receiver object to the testimony on Mr. Walker's
complaint on the ground that it docs not state a
cause of action for a preference. It at all times
recognizes Mr. Walker as simply a common creditor without preference. There was no trust
created, no priority established and no cause of
action set forth that givos a right to a priority.
May the record so show~
THE COURT: The record may so show,
that you object to ,any tesbimony being admitted
and also to the validity of the complaint. The
court will overrule it pro forma and that objection may ,stand to all evidence given in the case.

Walker
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MR. RITF~R:

With proper exception noted'?

THE COURT : Your
noted.

exception may be

MR. McOARTHY: Also that it
petent, irrelevant and immaterial.

IS

mcom-
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THE COURT: V cry well. The Court overrules that objection too, to which you ar·e given
your exception.
Walker
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MR. MOYLE: Ars far as Mr. McCarthy's
objection on the grounds of incompetency is concerned, if there i,s anything incompetent about it
on techni·cal grounds, \ve ·will call for him to state
it at this time.
THE COUR'l': 'l'hey objected to it on about
every legal grounds to evidence that I am <1<'quaintcd with. I suppose they objected on the
ground that it i.s incompetent, no such contract as
you arc talking about could be made.
MR. l\1 OYLE: If it is that general ground,
I am willing to stand on t1he court'R ruling.

Walker
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1'H.B-:: GOUR'I':

You may proceed.

By MR. MOYl .. I~:
Q. .Just what \\"as this eonversation, Mn;.
Chase1

A. At this tinw Mr. Walker asked me to
transfer the aecount of Alice Young F'rye from
her savings .account to pay thr ac(·mmt of Mm .
.J. R. ·walker and it left n balauee of two thousand
dollars, somewhel"e around that. lie said Mrs.
\Valkcr wouhl be charging more merchandise and
"\\'C would use •t hat to pay t ht- ac('onnt, nsc• this
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two thousand to pay the account when her account
was that amount.
Q. As I understand it, this Frye account
was applied first to the payment of the indebtedness then owing- the company by Mrs. Walker.

A.

Yes sir.

Q.

That was some three odd thousand dol-

lars~

A.

Yes sir.

Q.

And that left a balance?

Walker
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A. I1eft a balance of
thousand dollars.

~somewhere

around two

Q. It was with reference to that balance Mr.
Walker 'told you to hold it and apply it on the
future purchases of Mrs. Walker, wras it 'l

A.

Yes sir.

MR. MOYL·E:

You may cross examine.

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Riter.
MR. MOYLE: I will stipulate that Mrs.
Frye's a·ccount is one simiJ.ar to the Renshaw and
Sali.sbury account.
MR. RT'TER:
MR. MOYLE:

Say that again.
I will say the Frye account
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was an account built up in a similar manner as
the Renshaw and !Salisbury account.
MR. RITER: I am going to put the whole
history of that in the record.
MR. MOYLE:

All right.

Walker
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Q. Do you know, Mrs. Chase, when this Alice
Frye account was opened~
A. It must have been before I had the books,
I never received any deposits.
Aliee Frye and Alice Young are the
same person 1
Q.

A.

Yes sir.

Q.

Do you know who that lady was 1

A.

I never seen her.

Q.

Do you know who s1he was 1

A.

I know there was such a person.

Q.

She was employed in the home of Mr.

Walker
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Wallrer~

A.

Yes sir.

Q.

As a domestic servant 1

A.

Yes sir.

Did you ever a,ccept any money direct
from Miss Frye?
Q.

A.

No.
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Q.

How was money brought there to the
eredi t of her account?
A. Mr. Walker always brought it to the
store, I don't •think I ever did receive any money
on it myself. I, used to figure the interest.

Q.

You nev<'r

saw

Miss

:B-,rye

or Mrs.

Young1

A.

I never saw her.

Q. No\\', ean you fix the date when you had
this eonversation with Mr. Walker 1

A. I can't, I know it seemed to me like it
was in 1931 but the books would show when Mrs.
Walker's aecouni was paid and the transfer wus
made.
Did you know at the time bhis transfer
was made how much M rH. \Valker 'R pl'l'Honal ~H·
eount was~
Q.

A. It was thP c~act amount that was tram;ferred, somewhere about three thousand dollars.
(~.

The pcn.;onal H('('OUnt that was due tlw
Walke1· BroUwrs Dry Goods Company'!
A. YeH, it was about thiR amount. I tnwsferred ~c~uongh to pay the account in full.
Walker
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(~.

At the .tim(~ this oecuned did l\ir. \Valker
present. to yon any assignment from Mrs. Young
or just. tell you to transfer it?
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Walker
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A.

,Just told me.

Q.

No written

A.

No.

Q.

T1his was during Dreyfous' administra-

assignment~

tion~

A.

I think it Wras.

Did Mr. Walker maintain an office at
the company's place of business at that rtime ~
Q.

A. Mr. Walker
the company.

wa~s

always the president of

Q.

Did be maintain an office there¥

A.

No.

Q. Did he just come in the store and tell you
to transfer iU

A.

Yes sir.

Q. Didn't bring any assignment from Mrs.
Young a,t all ~

Mrs.

A.

No.

Q.

Did you ever see an assignment from

Young~

A.

No.

Was there ever presented to you, Mrs.
Cha~se, any written aut,hority from Mrs. Young
to transfer this account to J. R. Wralker'?
Q.
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MR. MOYLE: We object to that, they have
admitted the account as a common claim, admitted
it absolutely. They raised no issue as to w hether there was an assignment.

THlE COURrJ':
ing-s in t,h is ca·se !
MR. R,ITER:
TH:F~

COUR'r:

1t is admitted in the pleadY e;;.

You nrt> not trying- to

den~·

that?
MR. RI'l'EH:
ground.

No, just trying to get a hack-

MR. MOYLE: 1 object to it 011 the ground~-;
that it is incompetent, inelcvant an<J immaterial.
1'HI~

28

What wao; thl' quef4tion ·~

( (~uestion read

b~v

MH. H.ITER:

That is 1d1·at f want.

A.
Walker

COUR'J':

Uw roportt>l').

l ano;wcnHI no.

(~.

'Plw amount at tlw timt> of this conV(~r::-;a
tiou wa::-; about iifly fiw hu11dred dollaro;?

Walker
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Q.

Of that fifty-fivt> hundred you ::-;ay you
drew threl' ~housand aml paid off Mrs. Walker':::;
personal aecount?
A.

Yl~R

Rir.

Q. Leaviug a halaiH'l' of about
hundred?

twent~·-Rix
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A.

Yes sir.

MR. MOYLE : She
testify to tha:t.

A.

hasn't pretended

to

I don't know the exact amount.

Q. You say ,that is the time you had this
~ouversation

with Mr. \Valker'?

A.

Yes sir.

Q.

W.hat was it he

s~1id '?

A. He asked me to 'transfer enough from
this account of Alice li'ryc to pay Mrs. Walker',:-;
aceount and transfer the balance to him.
THE COURT:

To what 't

A. 'l'ransfer the balance to his a-ccount in
the savings ac<'ount. In the "cash du<> PreRident"
accouu:t.
Q.
tries'?

A.

AJl(l you did that by bookkeeping en-

Yes sir.

Q. When yon say trausfcned to his account
Ill the .savings aceonnt, you put ii in the same
classification as Mr. Henshaw's and Miss Salper
(sic, Salisbmy).
A.

Yes sir.

Q. And it was there standing at the time
of the reeei vership?
A.

Yes sir.
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Q. You didn't open up any special account
to differentiate Mrs. Walker's balance from the
Renshaw and bhe Salper (,sic, Salisbury) ac.count'
A.

No sir.

Q. vV as the Walker balance there you say,
about twenty-six hundred dollars represented in
the total under the accounit of cash to employees 1
A.

Yes sir.
RE-DIRI~CT

EXAMINA TION
1

Walker

By Mr. Moyle.

29

Q. You had Mrs. Y'Oung's book with the ac-count in it, in your possession 1

A.

Yes sir.

Q.

That is lthe same as Mrs. Ji-,rye'f

A.

Yes sir.

Q. You had .that at the time Mr. Walker
told you to make thi,s transfer?
A.

Yes sir.

Walker
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Q. And there was this difference, was there
not, between Mr. W,alker's account and Mr. Renshaw's, t1hat he had instructed you at that time,
as you have testified, to apply t,he balance on hi;;
wife's future accounts'
A. He told me to do thnt hut I clidn 't make
any spe,cial book entry on ~hat.
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,J. R. WALKER, a witness for plaintiff, te.stified as follows:
Walker

DIR.EG~'
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EXJAMINATION

By Henry D. Moyle.

Q.

Your name .is J. R. Walker f

A.

Yes sir.

Q.

And yon are the pla.intiff in this action?

A.

Yes sir.

Q. You were connected with Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company for how many years?

A. I was president from 190~) when WP
bought M. H. Walker's interests, I was president
prior to that time.

<J.

You were associated with the store prior
to that time?

A.

Y cs, seeretary.

(J.

Yon are familiar with the account of Miss
Frye 'vith vValkl•r Brothers Dry Goods Company,
prior to 1~):30?
Wa!k<'r

:n

A.
for her.

I put the aecount t'herc. I was trnstee

r held

tlhat fund in trust for her.

Q. And what aHangement did you mak(•
\Vith Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company at the
time you OfH'lted that account, with rt•fprenct• to
it 1
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Walker
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MR. BITER: If the Court please, my objection \\~ill run to Mr. \V,aiker's testimony, particularly on the fact, by ,his own testimony, that he
was a direetor.
By MR. RITER:
Q.

A.
there.

vVere

you president "l

I was president when I put the money

MR. RITER: I object on behalf of the receiver to any testimony by Mr. \Valker as to why
he put 'the money there or how ,he put it there. His
statement that it was put there for Miss Frye wa.s
admissible. Any other explanation of it, the receiver o'bjeets to on the ground that i't estabEshes
a .secret trust against ot,her creditors, a director
of the company participated in it. It is incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial in the issues of
this case.
THE COURT:
MR. RITER:

Objection overruled.
May I have an exception 1

Walker
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THE COURT: Your objection will go to
each question and answer pertaining to that subject.
MH.

MOYL~E:

Read the question please.

(Question read by the reporter).
A.

I just put it on deposit for Alice Young.
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Q. And on what kind of a deposit, how was
that carried on your books 1
Walker
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A.
Q.
pany7

A.

It was one of those special accounts.
T·he same as with employees of your comJust the same.

Q. And the amount of that deposit showed
on each of your trial balances?

A. Every trial balance and general s,tatement that was made, all of these savings a.counts,
cash due employees, were listed on the trial balances. Those trial balances came to us once a
month and they were recorded in the record books
that we haven't been able to find. They were the
only liabiliti,es that were itemized that way in the
trial balance. All liabilities for purchases were
bulk. They weren ''t i temiz.ed the same as these
s•pecial accounts.
Walker
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THE COURT: In those books you were not
a:ble to find were what books?
MR. MOYLE: 'rhere were the minute books
and they contained t,he trial balances.

THFJ OOUR:T:

The minute books of the
proceedings of the directors of the corporations?
MR. .MOYLE: Yes, and they were in the
habit and custom of putting in every trial balance in their director's minutes. That is a fact'!
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A.

Yes, they went back forty years.

Q. I srhow you what is marked Exhibi·t "A"
for identification and I will ask you to state
whether or not that is an audit by Haskins and
Sells made in 1~}24~
1\.

Yes sir.

Walker

:3:~

Of the bm;iucss of tlw \Vnlker Hrot hers Dry
Goods Company'!

A.

Yes sir.

MR. MOYLE:
MR.

We offer this iu evidence.

RITJ;~R:

.B'or what pnrpose do you of-

fer this, Mr. 1\'loyle?

MR. MOYLE: A good many purposes. 'ro
show there was nothing secret about these special
deposits, that trhey were pnt, not only on theit·
bal,ance sheets, but on their audits that were madp
and at the 'time this particular aeeount was in the
company, tlw company was solvent and had special deposits to cover and protect the:,;e special
deposits, and for any other purpoRe it mig1ht he
kept for.

MR.

RT'I'Ji~B:

\Yhat doe:,; it show ns to spe-

cia 1 aeeountR '1

MB. :\JOYLJ;J:

vV c may di:,;agree as to what

it :,;hmv:,;, hut l offer it in t>viden('e at this time.
Walk<>r

a:~

MR.

l-{.T~rE~l{:

~rhe

defen{lant i·s going to object to the admission of this eertifil~d awlit of the
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Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company, first on
the ground tha~t it is hearsay evidence pure and
simple and not binding on the defendant in any
respect. Second, it is incompetent and irrelevant
as to the issues in this case and then upon the
ground that it has heretofore been inserted in the
record by the defendant.
Walker

33

MR. MOYL,E: As to the first ground, I will
withdraw the exhibit for the moment, as far as
the first ground for oibjeetion is concerned.
By MR. MOYLE:

Walker
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Q. T1his audit was prepared by Haskins and
Sells at your requesU

A.

Yes sir.

Q. And was taken from the books and records of your company1

A.
Q.
port'?

Yes sir.
.Just as it states on the face of this re-

A.

Yes sir.

Q.

And the company paid for this audiH

A.

Yes sir.

Q. And afte,r the audit was obtained there
were copies of this audit distri1buted among the
banks and merehandise houses with whom your
company did business 1
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A. Not with merchandise houses, only placed
with the hanks, the banks that requested the copy.

Q.

And with the wholesale houses.

A. No, I don't think only the banks and note
brokers with whom we were doing- business, principally the note brokers.
Q. T,his audit, from tlH' time it was made,
remained as one of the records of your company"?
A.

Yes sir.

Q.

On file in your offiee '?

A.

Yes sir.

MR. MOYlJE:
MR. RI'rER:
tions.
THE COURT:

vVe renew tlw offer.
Defendant reuews the objecObjection overruled.

Walker

M

MR RVrli:R :

(l

Noh• an exception.

Now, 1 eall your attention espeeially, Mr.
Walker, with respe·ct to Exhihit "A". It was an
audit for the first half of 1924. Calling- your a.ttentiou particularly to what appear.s on page six
of Exhibit "A", l\h. Walker, under the head of
employees Having a('lcounts, $60,514.55, I \Vill ask
you to state if, in t'hat figure, was included the
amounts which Mrs. Young or Frye had on deposit at that time?

A.

Yes sir.
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And now, Mr. Walker, you know of your
own knowledge, do you not, as an officer and director of this company, that at the time this audit
was made and from then on up until November
of 1928, Walker Brothers Dry Gods Company was
solvent'?
Q.

A.

Yes s1r.

And it was at that time Mr. Dreyfou:,;
went in, a,s I understand'l
Q.

A.

Yes sir.

And took charge of the s·tore. \VerD there
any deposits made on this Mrs. Frye account or
the Young Account after Mr. Dreyfous went in,
as far a,s you know?
Q.

A.

No sir.

I 11otice m Exhirbit "A", listed under
elerk (sic, quick) assets, on the third page of the
auditQ.

'l'HE OOUR:T:

LJist('d under what?

\Yalkt·r

:~5

Clerk (sie, quick) assets, a certificate of
deposit ou tlw Colnmbia Trust Company, Salt
Lake City, for $12,476.00, Continental National
Bank, Salt Lake City, $:W,OOO.OO, cashier's check,
\Valker Brothers Bank, \Salt Lake City, $10,000.00. \Vhat is the last item or what was that held
for?
Q.
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Walker
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A. I couldn't say as to that cashier's check,
I don't know right now but the other accounts
were special deposits.

Q. You have here also a special account at
the Continental National Bank, Salt Lake City,
of $17,083.35. For what purpose was that special account there~

A. I think that was practically the same as
the others.

Mr.

(l

A,s your time deposits 7

A.

I don't remember now.

Q.

·what were these time deposits kept for,

Walker~

A.

Well-

MR. RITER: My objection, I assume, will
run particularly to this question just propounded
to Mr. Walker.
THE COURT:

.Just read the question.

(Question read by reporter).
Walker

36

THE COURrr:
MR. RITER:

He may answer.
Note an exception.

A. They were a reserve account to take care
of anything in an emergency, the onlyQ.

Go ahead.

A. The only obligation that we had that
didn't have a due date were these special accounts.
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An employee could put money in today and draw
it out tomorrow or next week and get six percent. interest without notice. All of the other
liabilities had stated dates. Our invoices for
merchandise purchased had dating as had any
other account, all had certain dating, and money
from the bank, all due on a certain date. The.se
special aceounts had no date whatever, all due on
demand.
Walker

~7

Q. What relation did these ,special depositf-l
hear to these speeial accounts~

MR. HI'FBJR: I am going to renew my objeetiou and urge and stress it on the ground heretofore alleged and on the further ground that such
evidence is absolutely incompetent, coming from
Mr. Walker, as establi.shing· a ,special trust fund
in his favor, in his individual capacity and Jet tlw
record show the objection to that qnestjon nnd
any folim iln r question.
'l'HJ<~

COUR'l': I am aware of the fact that
a trn:,;t in real property ean 't be established in
( sie, by oral agreement) except in a very exceptional in:,;tmJCc and J know certain statutory disqualifications of witnesses, but I don't see where
t1his falls within an_,. of those principles. Objection overruled.
Walk<>r

:37

MR. R. I 'rEH:

MR. MOYLE:

N otc an exception.
Head the question.
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(Question read by the reporter).
A. \Vell, we had those special deposits there
to take care of the special a.ccounts and other
items as I stated before, those special accounts
were the only liability we had that was due on
demand.
Walker
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Q. Now, I will ask you to state whether or
not this account of Mrs. Young's or Miss Frye's
was transferred to you?

Walker
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A. I had for year.s and years back, she was
our old nurse girl, and I had the handling of this
fund, had it long before I put it in the store. I put
it in there, I was trustee, and in my last year I
had Mrs. Chase transfer it to my account. I didn't
want to involve her in any receivership proceedings. I was taking care of this fund for her. I
told Mr.s. Chase to transfer it to my account and
apply enough to clean up Mrs. Walker's account
and I would leave the balance there for her account. She was 'in the habit of running an account
of two or three thousand dollars a year. I could
have drawn it out if I wanted to.
Q. Mrs. Chase told you at that time she did
do that?
A.

Yes, she did that.

Q. You left it there upon the reliance of that
statemenU
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A. Left it there expecting it to be paid on my
wife's future purchases.
Q.

That is the way you want to apply it now~

A.

Yes sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Riter.

Q. At the time, Mr. Walker, you had this conversation with Mrs. Chase, in May, 1930, you were
still president and director of Walker Brothers
Dry Goods Company?

A. I was only a figure head. I was president
but from t'he time we sold that, and before I sold,
they consulted me not in any way at all. For that
period of time I believe there were only two meetings I was ca,lled to and I was railed simply because I was president of the company. He never
consulted me on anything, went to ~work re-modeling the store, took three hundred and twenty thousand dollars quick assets and remodeled the building, put it in frozen assets. That was the cause of
the trouble. I was only a figure head up to (sic,
after) the time I sold out. Prior to that time I had
full say subject to the approval of the Board of
Directors.
Walker
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Q.

Necessarily, at the time, beeause you
were president, you were also a director of the
corporation?
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A. Yes, president and director. I was only
a figure head from the time he bought in.
Q. You remained president and director
from 1903 down to the date of the a,ppointment of
the receiver~

and

A.

Yes sir.

(J.

And technically today you are president

director~

A. As far as I know, he left my name thoro
with them, after I sold out. He never eommlted
me. (hJ tho other hand, any suggestion I would
offer lw would 11ever listen to in thr way of expenditures.
Walker

40

l\lB. RITER: Lu order to make my reeord,
I wonhl hke to make a motion for a: non-suit upon
the grounds heretofore read into tho record in
my objection to the admiRsioH of any testimm1~·
in this case.
'rJIE COUHT: 1'ho record ma~· so statt>.
May show you are making such a motio11.

MR. RITEIR:

Will it show tht> eomt 's ac-

timJ on the motion'? \\Till tho reeord a,lso .show
tho court's adiou on my motion for a uon-suit "?
'I'HF~

COURT:

Yes, the motion is dollied.

Wall<er

40

MH. RT'l'EH:
saril~·.

With proper oxeoptions JJeees-
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Thereafter on the 17th day of February, 1932,
the trial court made, entered and filed its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law as follows:
(Title of Court and Caruse):

11
11

This cause coming on for hearing at the time
fixed for trial and the pl,aintiff appearing by his
attorney, T. D. Lewis, and the defendant appearing by its attorneys, Franklin Riter and Wilson
McCarthy, and the court having heard the evidence adduced and the cause having been argued
and submitted to the court by the respective
parties, and the court being fully advised in the
premises now finds from the evidence and from
the admissions made in said cause, the following
facts and conclusions of law.
11'INDINGS OF FACT OK J<'TRifS'l' CAU8J1J
OF ACTION.

11

1. That the said Tracy Loan & 'l'rust Company, in an action now pending iu this court, entitled Real Estate Finance Company, a corporation, plaintiff, vs. Walker Brothers Dry Goods
Company, a corporation, defendant, said ease
being numberecl 4588i3, was, by order of this c:ourt
duly made and entered therein, appointed the receiver of the said Walker Brotrhers Dry Goods
Company, and has duly qualified as such. receiver
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and is now, and during all of the times herein
mentioned was the duly appointed, qualified, and
acting receiver of the said vV alker Brothers Dry
Goods Company.
2. That said plaintiff, at the tillle of the appointment of said defendant as such receiver, and
for many years prior thereto was an employee of
the said vValker Brothers Dry Goods Company,
and that during all of Uw times iu this t·omplaiut
mentioned, said plaintiff wa::; such employee ami
the relation of employer and employel' Pxistml
between said plaintiff and said Walkl•r Brothers
Dry Goods Company.
3. T hat throughout till' l'OUl'Sl' of said employment and covering a period ·of many years
said plaintiff, while so in the employ of c;aid \YaJker Brothers Dry Goods Company, depositell with
said company, at various times, various sums of
monry, which totaled at the tirrw of the appointment of ~mid receiver tlw smn of $H,i370.52, am]
that at thl• time of the appointment of said receiver there was dup and owing to said plaintiff from
said vValker Brother:-; Dry Ooods Compauy, Oil at·COLlllt of lllOlll')"s so d('po:-;i tl'd said sum of $~,:370.
1

12

~'J
;)_,

12

4. 'l'hat at the time of making: said deposits,
and throughout the timP of plaintiff's employment b~- said {'Ompany, the said company ;;;;olicited
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said plaintiff and other employees to so deposit
their money with said company, and guaranteed
said plaintiff ,and the other employees of said company that said employees, and particularly said
plaintiff, could draw their money out at any time,
together with interest at the rate of 6'(o per annum, calculated semi-annually, and represented
and stated that their money was always absolutely safe ami that said employees so depositing harl
a preference over all o:ther person:,; and ereditors
as to the moneys so deposited with i'mid Walker
lhotlwn; Dry Goods Company, and that said
moneys :,;o JepositeJ would be held by said \Valker

12

Brotl1ers Dry Goo<h; Company, as a trust fund in
onler to encourage their said em]Jloyee:,; to save
their muncy; that said repre8entations on the
pari of sai<l \Y alker Brothers Dry Goods Company, wt>re so made to said plaintiff before and
during all the tim<' that said plain:tiff deposited
said uwney with Ruid Wulkcr Brothers Dry Goods
Compauy, aurl eoutimwd to [)(~made until the time
of the appointment of the defendant as receiver
of said Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company, by
reason of all of which the 8aid ~Walker Brothers
Dry Goods Company, at the time of the appointment of the defendant aH sueh reeeiver waH indebted to said plaintiff in the said sum of $8,370.52.
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5.

That during all of the time .that said

plaintiff was so depositing money with the said
Walker Brothers Dry Goods

Company, said

plain:tiff believed said representations and relied
thereon; by reason of the relationship of said

13

13

13

plaintiff as an employee of said company, said
plaintiff was entitled to rely upon such representations and all of them and that by reason of said
representations said plaintiff believed, at the
time of making such deposits and throughout th(•
eourse of his said employment and until the time
of the appointment of the defendan:t as receiver
of said company, that his money so deposited with
said company was safe, and that it constituted a
preferred claim over all other claims against said
\~Talker Brothers Dry Goods Company and against
any and all other claims except those of a similar
kind aga:inst the defendant as reeeiver of sai<l
Vvalker Brothers Dry Goods Company, and said
claim for said amount, made by said plaintiff,
constitutes a first preferred claim against said
reee,iver as such; that within the time provided
by the order of this court in said receivership matter, said plaintiff duly presented his said claim
to the said receiver and claimed a preference over
all other claims against said reeeiver except those
of a similar kind, and that said receiver approved
said claim against said receiver in the full amount
thereof, but has always refused to approve said

daim as a preferred claim, and said receiver refuses to pay said amount as a preferred claim and
refuses to pay said plaintiff any amount in excess
of the percentage that said receiver will pay the
general credltm·s of said ·walker Brothers Dry
Goods Company, and from the assets of said company and from the sums in the hands of ~he receivPr, the said receiver will not be able to pay the
general creditors of said Walkt>r Brothers Dry
Goods Company, more than substantia1ly 55~; of
the amoullt of sueh claim rlue sueh ererlitors.
13

(). 'l'hat prior to the institution of plaintiff's
aelion, h;· au order dnly madP and cntPred in tht>
actirm of Heal Estate ~,·inanec~ Company, a <•.orporatiou, plaintiff, vs. Walker Brothers Dry
Goods Company, a corporation, defendant, this
c·our.t duly made and entered its order requiring
said plaintiff and the other creditors similarly
situated to institntP an action or actions in t his
eourt agal11st the reeeiver fm· the purpose of adjudicwting the matters and issues involved in said
claim; thn! is to sn.Y, as to whether or 11ot said
daim of said plaintiff eonstitutes a preferred
claim against said nweiver as 8Uch, or whother it
s ha 11 ·bP adjudicated to be a common claim against
said receiv(~r and entrtlL~d to a proportionate paymen! H1Preof as other common claims may he.
1

14
l4

7. 'fhat no part of said claim has been pruid
by said receiver except the :mm of $2i) 11. Hi, which
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sum was so paid by said rece1ver without prejudice to either party as to whether the claim of
said plaintiff constitutes a preferred claim or
whether it eonstitutes only a common claim
against said receiver.
8. That said claim of said plaintiff constitutes a preferred elaim against said receiver, and
that the money depoS'itecl by plaintiff, as alleged
in his complaint, was deposited with the said
\Valker Brothers Dry Goods Company, a corporation, as a trust fund and received by said
company as such.
]~INDINGS

CH' FACT ON SECOND
CAUSE CH' ACTION.

14

That the said Tracy Loan & Trust Company, in an action now pending in this court, entitled, Real Estate Finance Company, a eorporation, plaintiff, vs. Walker Brothers Dry Goods
Company, a eorporation, defenclant, said case
being numbered 4588;3, ~was by order of this court
duly made ancl entered tlJHrein, appointed the receiver of t<he said \IV alker Brothers Dry Goods
Company and has duly qualified as such reeeiver
and is now the duly appointed qualified and acting
receiver of the said Walker Brothers Dry Goods
Company.
1.

2. That May Salisbury, for many years prior
to the time of the appointment of said defendant
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as receiver, was an employee of the said Walker
Brothers Dry Goods Company, and that during
all of the time that said May Salisbury deposited
money with the said Walker Brothers Dry Goods
Company, as hereinafter pa,rticultarly set forth,
said May Salisbury was such employee and the
relation of employer and employee existed between said May Salisbury ,and said VV alker Brothers Dry Goods Company.
14

3. That throughout the course of said employment and covering a period of many years,
said May Salisbury, while so in the employ of
said Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company, deposited wit h s~aid company, at various times, various sums of money, which totaled, at the time of
the appointment of said receiver, the sum of $2,852.22, and that at the time of the appointment
of said reeeiver there was due :md owing to said
May Salisbury frmn said \Valkcr Brothers Dry
Goods Company, on account of moneys so depositer1 said sum of $2,862.22.
1

15

4. That at the time of making said deposits
and throughout the time of said May Salisbury's
employment by said company, the said company
solicited said May Salisbury and other employees
to so deposit their money with said company, and
guaranteed said May Salisbury and the other employees of said eompany thatt said employees and
particularly May Salisbury, could draw their
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15

lfi

money out at any time, together with interest at
the rate of 6% per annum, calculated semi-annually, and represented and stalted that their
money was ahvays absolutely safe and that said
employees RO depositing had a preference over
all other persons and creditors as to the moneys
so deposited with said \Yalker Brothers Dry
Goods Company, and trhat moneys so deposited
would 'he held by said ~Walker Brothers Dry Goods
Company as a trust fund in order to encourage
their said employees to save their money; that
said represent,ations 011 the part of the said
'VaJker Brothers Dry Goml::; Colllpany, were s.u
made to said May Salisbury before and during
aH of t<lw time that said May Salisbury deposited
said money with said \Valker Brothers Dry Goods
Company, and continued to hl~ made until the time
of the appointment of the defendant as receiver
.of said \Valker Brothers Dry Goods Company, by
reason of all of whieh the said \Valker Brothers
Dry Goods Cmupany, at the time of th<' appointment of the dPfendant as Rneh rHceiver, was indcbtml to said May Salislmry in thl' suid :-:um of
$2,852.22.
G ']'hat during all of tlH~ timP that ~mid May
Salishm~·

deposited money with the ~mid \Vallwr
Brothers Dry Goods Company, said Mny Salisbur.'· believed said representations ancl relied
then~on hy reaRon of tlw relationship of saicl Ma.''
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:Salisbury, as an employee of said company, and
she was entitled to rely upon suc,h representations, and all of them, and that by reason of said
representations, and all of them, and that by reason of said representations said May Salisbury
15
16

believed, at the time of nraking such deposits and
throughout the course of her said employment
and until the time of the appointment of the defendant as receiver of said company, that her
money so deposited with said company was safe
and that it constituted a prior claim over all other
claims against said Walker Brothers Dry Goods
Company, and against any and all other claims
except those of a similar kind against the: defendant as receiver for said Walker Brot'hers Dry
Goods Company, and said claim for said amount
made by said plaintiff constitutes a first preferred claim against said receiver as such; that withill the time provjded by the order of this eourt iu
said receivership matters, said :May Salisbury
duly presented her said olaim to the said receiver,
and claimed a preference over all other
claims against said receiver, except those of a
similar kind, and that said receiver approved said
claim against said receiver in the full amount
thereof, hut has always refused to approve said
claim as a first preferred claim, and that said receiver refuses to pay said amount as a preft•rred
(•]aim, and refnses to pay said plaintiff any
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amount in excess of the percentage that said receiver will pay general creditors of said Walker
Brothers Dry Goods Company, and from the assets of said company and from the sums in the
hands of the rec~eiver, said receiver will not be
able to pay the general creditors of \Valker
Brothers Dry Goods Cmnpany more than substantially 55'/o of the amount of such claim due
such general creditors.
16

16

'rhat prior to the institution of Plaintiff's
action, by an order duly made and Clitered in said
action, of Real Estate "F'inance Company, a corporation, plaintiff, vs. W<dhr Brothers Dry
Goods Company, a corporation, flcfendant, this
court duly made and entered its order requiring
said May ,Sa.lisbury awl the other creditors
similarly situated to institute au actiou or actions
in this court against the reeei Vl~l' for the purpoSl'
of adjudieating the matters and issues involved
in said claim, that is to say as to whether or not
said claim of said Ma~· Salisbury constitutL•s a
preferred claim ag;1inst the reecivPr as :-;twh, or
whet her it sha II be adjndien tNI a conmwu ela im
againRt said reeeivcr and putitlell to tlH· proportionnte payment tlwn;of as othN eommon
claims nmy lw.
G.

That 110 part of said claim has heen paid
b.'· :-;aid receiver except thu snrn of $855.67, which
1.
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sum was so paid by said receiver without prejudice to either party as to whether the claim of
said May Salisbury constitutes a preferred claim
or whether it constitutes only a common claim
against said receiver.

17

9.

rrhat said claim of said plain6ff as asSlgnee of May Salisbury constitutes a preferred
claim against said receiver, aud that the moneys
deposited by May Salisbury, as alleged in thP
eomplaiut, was deposited with tl~e said -walker
Brothers Dry Goods Company, a corporation, as
a trml1 fund and received by said company as
such.

17

10. 'l'hat l1eretofore and before the commeiwemeut of this action, the said May Salisbury
duly sold, assigned, and transferred to said plaintiff all her right, title and interest of, in and to
said claim of said 1[ay Salisbury against said receiver, and that said plaintiff is now the owner
and holder of said claim of said May Salisbury,
and that hy reaso11 thereof there iR now due and
O\Yiug to said plaintiff by reason of the matters
and things set out in the second alleged cause of
action, the sum of $1,966.55.
CONCLUSfONS OF LA-.W.

17

As <'·onclusious of law from the foregoing
findings of fnet, the Court finds:
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17

18

1. That the plaintiff is entitled to a decree
of this court against said defendant, upon pJaintiff's first alleged cause of action, that plaintiff
shall have and recover from said defendant as
such receiver the full amount of his said daim,
to-wit, the sum of $8,370.52, and interest thereon
from the appointment of the receiver Jess any
payments made by the receiver, and that said
judgment shall ~onstitute a preferred claim
against said receiver and shall be paid in full before any payments are made on common c1aimH
against said W a1ker Brothers Dry Good Company, and for costs. And further that plaintiff
is entitled to a decree of this court against ~mid
defenda,nt upon plaintiff's second alleged cause
of action, that said plaintiff shall have and reeover
from said defendant as such rereiver the full
amount of his said claim, to-wit, the sum of $2,852.22, and interest thereon from the appointment
of the receiver less any payments made by the receiver, and that said judgment shnll eonstitute a
preferred claim against said receiver and shall be
paid in full before any payments are made on
common elaims against said Walker Brothers Dry
Goods Company, and for plaintiff's costs incurred herein.
Dated February 17, 1932.
WM. H. BRAMEL,
Judge.
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And tlwreupon on the 17th day of February,
1932, the court made, entered and filed its judgment in the above entitled cause as follows:

(Title of Cout·t and Cause):
19

J ~~

This eause came on regularly for hearing, and
upou due notiee, and the plaintiff appearing by
his attorney, T. D. Lewis, and the defendant appearing by its attorneys, :H'ranklin Riter and ·wilson .McCarthy, and the plaintiff having offered
evidence in support of each and every allegation
iu plaintiff's complaint, and said cause having
been duly argued and submitted to the court for
decision, and thc> eourt being fully advised in the
premises aud having heretofore made and filed
heroi11 its writtm1 findings of fact and conclusion'S
of Ia\\', and it appearing from said findings and
<·onehtsionR that there is now due and owing from
til<' defendant to the plaintiff upon the first cause
of netion, the sum of $5,859.36, and upon the secOil([ eause of aetiou tho sum of $1,996.55.

NO\\' rrl-H~REI,'OHE, IT IS 1IERJ1JBY ORDEHED, AD.JUDCHJD AND DECRJ<~ED, that
the plaintiff, upon his first alleged cause of act i ou, s,Jw Jl ha Ye and reeover from said defendant,
as sueh reeeiver, the said sum of $5,859.36, and
inton~st upon tho full amount of his original claim
from tlw time of the appointment of the receiver
until the same is paid.
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It is further DECREED, that said judgment
s:hall constitute n prefencd daim against said receiver and shall be paid in full before any payments are made on common claims against said
""" alker Brothers Dry Goods Company.
And it is further ORDERED. ADJUDGED
AND DECREED that the plaintiff, upon his second alleged cause of action, shall have and recover
from said defendant as suc1h receiver, the said
sum of $1 ,996.55, and interest upon the full
amount of his original claim from the time of the
appointment of the receiver until the same is paid.
20

And it is further ORDFJRED, ADJUDGED
AND DEICREED, that plaintiff shall have and
recover his costs incurred herein, taxed in the sum
of$--- ---------------------------·
Dated Fehruary 17,

1~)32.

WM. H. BRAMEL,
Juilge.

22

Thereafter on the 1st day of March, 19:32, the
plaintiff and respondent and defendant and appellant entered into a written stipulation extending the time within whic'h rlefendant and appellant s!hould prepare, serve, settle and file its hill
of exceptions to and including the 17th day of
May, 1932 and on said 1st day of March, 1932 the
said Honorable William H. Bramel, judge as afore-
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said, did make and enter his order allowing the
defendant and appellant to and including the 17th
day of May, 1932, within which to settle and file
its bill of exceptions in the above entitled action.
63
64

22

Thereafter said bill of exceptions was upon
stipulation settled and signed by the Honorable
William H. Bramel, judge as aforesaid, on the
12th day of May, 19:32 and was filed on the ] 2th
day of May, 1932.
And thereafter on the 9th day of .July, 1932
the defendant and appellant did serve on counsel
for plaintiff and respondent the following:
NOTICE OF APPEAL.

(Title of Court and Ca(u.se):
'1'0 THE CLERK OF' THE ABOVE ENT lTLED COURT AND TO THE ABOVE
NAMED PLAIN'rH']', C. G. R,ENSHAW AND
rro rr. D. LEWH·4, ENQ., 1-fiiS ATTORNEY:

22

You and each of you will please take notice
that the defendant, Traey Loan & Trust Company, a eorporation, as aw regularly appointed,
qualified and acting receiver of \Valker Brothers
Dry Goods Company, a corporation, the defendant above named, hereby appeals to the Supreme
Court of the State of Utaih from tho final judgment of the rrhird .Judicial District Court of the

!JG
State of Uta,h in and for Salt Lake County, made
anrl given in favor of said plaintiff and against
t1he sairl defendant, Tracy Loan & Trust Company, a corporation, as the regularly appointed,
qnnlified and aC'6ng receiver of Walker Brothers
Dr~· GoodR Compnny, a corporation, on the 17th
day of li'obruary, 1D:)2, alHl frotu the whole of ::;aid
judgment and decn•p so llln<le, givc11 and filed
against the said ddendant, 'l_1raey Loa11 & rrrust
Company, a corporation, m; the regularly appointed, qualiiierl and ading receiv<"r of \Valker
Brothers Dry Goods Company, a eorporation.
Dated at Salt Lah City, Utal1 this 9th day
of .July, 19:32.
H.IT11~R

& CO\YAN,

WilBON 1vfcCAHTIIY,
Tracy Loan &
'l'nr.st Co·lnJWII;IJ, a corp()ratirm,
as receiuer of ·walker !Jrotl!ers Dry Ooorfs Company, a
corpor-at'l:ml, De femlmd and
.Attorneys for

A J!prllwnl.

Heceived copy of thP foregoing notiee at SaH
Lake City, Utah, this ~Hh da~· of .July, 1~)~~2.
rr_ D.

LJ<~WIH,

By A. lL BARNI<~S,
Attorney for Plaintiff'

anrl Respondent.
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Thereafter on the 9th day of July, 1932 the
said notice of appeal was filed with the Clerk of
the Third .Judicial District Court of the State of
Utah in and for Salt Lake County, and on said
9th day of July, 19·32 the said defendant and appellant did file with the Clerk of said court its
undertaking for costs on appeaL
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE ON TRANSCRIPrr.

(Title of Court and Ca.'tt,se):
25

I, ALONZO MACKAY, Clerk of the District
Court of the T1hird .Judicial District in and for
Salt Lake County, State of Utah, do 11ereby eertify that the above and foregoing and hereto attached files ·contain all bhe original papers filed in
this Court in the above entitled case, including
the original Bill of Exceptions and Notice of Appeal and all ot,her papers designated in the Praecipe made herein by the appellant. The whole
constituting the .Judgmenrt Roll t1herein. And that
the same is a full, true and correct transcript of
the record as it appears in my office.

25

And I further certify that an Undertaking
on Appeal, in due form, has been properly filed,
and that t•he same was filed on the 9th day of
.July, A. D. 19~2.
And I further certify that said Transcript is
this date transmitted to the Supreme Court of the
State of Utah, pursuant to such appeal.
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"\Vl'l'NE18S my hand and the Seal of Said
Court a·t Salt Lake City, Utah, t1his 26th day of

July, A. D. 1932.
ALONZO MACKAY,

Clerk, Thirrl District Cnurt.
(Seal).
On the :2()tl! rby of .July, 19:~:2 said trau:::;.cript
on appeal wnR filed wit1h iiH• Clerk of the Supn•mc
Court.
And thereafter defcndallt all(] npw~llant did
on the 271th day of .July, 19:~:2 servt> ou counsel for
plaintiff and respondeut aud dirl on the 28th day
of .July, 19:32 file with th<> Clr•rk of the Supreme
Court of tl1c• Rint<> of Utal1 til(_• following-:
ARSIGNMEN'I' Ol<' FJRR.OR,S.
(Title of Crntrf and Cause):

1'lw Appellant, 'l'raey Loan & 'l'rust Compau~·, a <'OI'f>Oratiou, as tht> regularly appointed,
qualifi<_•d allll adiilg Beccivcr of Walker Broth-

r•r,; Dry (;ood:-; Conlp;my, a eorporatioil, asRigns
c•nors as follow:-;:
1.

'rhc Court erred in its ConelusimlR of Law

and .Judgment that plaintiff is <_•ntitled to recover
t be sHill of

$5,8G~).;)(i

with interest on his first

eause of adion and tlw sum of $1,99G.G5 with in1C'n•s1 on hi:-; secrmd caust> of action as preferred
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daims, to be paid in full before any payments
are made on the common claims against Walker
Brothers Dry Goods Company; (Transcript pages
17, 19 and 20, Ab. 92, 93 and 94).
2. The Court erred in its Finding No. 4 of
plaintiff's first cause of action that said Walker
Brothers Dry Goods Company guaranteed the
plaiutifi' and other employes of said company that
said employes and part iculnrly said plaintiff,
eould dn:w their mo1wy out at any time together
with interest at the rate of 67c, per annum, cal<·ulatefl smni-annually, and represented and stated
1 heir illnney \vas ahYays absolutely safe and said
L'lll[llo.Yt·s so depositing lwd a preference over all
other pcn.;ons and ereditors as to the moneys so
dt•posil!!d with said \Ynlker Brothers Dry Goods
Compauy and that said moneys so deposited would
IH· held h;: said Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company as a tmst fund; (Transeript page 12, A h.
R2 and 83).
::. That the c~Yidt'lWE' in this ease i8 immffieient to Rustain thv Conrt's Finding No. 4 of
plaintiff's fin;t eause of aetion that Walker Broth!'rs lh~· Goods Colllpany guaranteed the plaintiff
alHl the otlwr enlplo.v-es of said company that said
vmplo~·es <llld pal'tieularl~· said plaintiff, eould
draw their mone~· out at any time together with
interest at the rate of 6% per annum and represL·uh·d aud stclfed that tlicir mo1w~· was always
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absolutely safe and that said employes so depositing had a preference over all other persons and
c·reditors as to the moneys so deposited with said
-walker BrotherR Dry Goods Company and that
said moneys so deposited would be held by said
Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company as a trust
fund in order to encourag·e their said employes
to save their money. In support of this assignment of error appellant specified that the evidence;
a. Wails to Bhow any exprPss, constructive
or implied trust hnt negatively shows that the
relation ·Of debtor and creditor only was created
or existed between plaintiff and said \Valker
Brothers Dry Goods Company; (Transcript pages
38, :19, 40, 41, 42, 43, 47, 4-R, 49, A h. :lO, :n, :32, :~:1,
1•)) •
')4·, .>D,
');" ,)')6 , ,,°7 , ,'3<)~ , 4() , "f"AJ_, 4'J-' dlU
'
! -t-d
d
h. Shows that a silllple debtor and ereditor
relationship existed between plaintiff and the said
Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company; (Transscript pages 38, :19, 40, 41, 42, 4:~, 47, 48 and 49,
A:b. :30, :n, :32, :1:~, :34, :~:>, ;{fi, :37, :3\1, 40, 4-1. 42 nnd
43).
4. 'J1he eourt erred iu that part of its Finding No. 5 of plaintiff's first cause of action that
by reason of the relationship of plaintiff as an
employe of saicl \Valker Brothers Dry Goods Company Baid plaintiff was entitled to rely upon said
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representations and all of them and that said
plaintiff believed that his money so deposited
with ~aid company was safe and that it constituted a preferred claim over all other claims
against said Walker Brothers Dry Goods Compan~· and against nny and all other claims except
those of a similar kind against said V\7 alker Broth('fs Dr.v Goods Company and that said claim for
said amount constitutes a first preferred claim
against the defendant reeeiver; (Transcript pages
U•) od,
u•> ,,.
'-'4 HlU l o.)
ur.) .
.)' AI l. o-,
I .'>. . an( l 1''
:J. 'rhat the evidence in thiH ease 1s insuffieicui to sustain that part of the court's Finding
No. :> of plaintiff's first cause of action that said
plaintiff b~· reason of tlw relationship of said
pl:lintiff as an employe of said Walker Brothers
Dr.v Goo(ls Company was entitled to rely upon
:--wl! repre~wntations and all of them that his
nwney so deposited with said company was safe
and that it constitutr~d a preferred claim over all
other <·laimR against said \Valker Brothers Dry
Ooods Company and against any and all other
claims except those of a similar kind against said
\\' alker Brothers Dr:v Goods Company and that
said (·!aim made by plnintiff constituted a first
prefl'I'rcd (•]aim against the defendant receiver.
In snpport of this assignment of error appellant
RpecifiNl that the evidence:

a.

!''ails to :o;ho\\' an expresH, ('Onstructive

oT
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implied trust but negatively shows that the relation of debtor and creditor only was created or
existed between plaintiff and snid \Yalker Brothers Dry Goods Company; (Transcript pages 38,
:39, 40, 41, 42, 4:J, 47, 48, 49, A:b. 30, 31, 32, 33, 34,
.,- d')('l, ,_)•)-1, ,).
''() , 40 , 41 , 49'.;..,; nn d 4")
dtJ,.
rJ •
6. The court erred in its Finding No. 8 of
plaintiff's first cause of action that said claim of
said plaintiff -constitutes a preferred claim against
the defendant receiver and that the moneys deposited by plaintiff as alleged in his complaint
was deposited with said Walker Brothers Dry
Goods Company a corporation, as a trust fund
and reeeivod by said company as such; ( Tran::;cript page 14, Au. 8G).
7. That the evidence in this case is insuffieient to sustain the eourt 's Findi11g No. 8 of
plaintiff's first eause of adion. Iu support of
this assignment of enor appelhut spL't'ifiPs tltat
the evidence :
a. Fails to shO\\. <lllY express, <'<mstrndive or
implied trust but negatively shows that the relation of debtor and creditor was ereated or existed between said plaintiff and \V alker Brothers
Dry Goods Company; (Transcript pages 38, 39,
40, 41, 42, 43, 47, 48 and 49, Ab. :10, 31, 32, 33, 34,
:35, :3G, :37, :39, 40, 41, 42 and 4:3).
h.

Shovvs that a simple debtor and creditor
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relationship existed between plaintiff and said
Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company; (Transcript pages 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 47, 48 and 49,
Ab. 30, 31, :32, 33, 34, 35, 3G, 37, 39, 40, 41, 42 and
43).
e. Fails to show that Walker Brothers Dry
Goods Company ever agreed with plaintiff to take
and hold any deposit or funds in trust; (TranHcript pages :30, ;31, 32, :33, 34, 35, and Pklintiff's
F;xhibit B; Ab. 21, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27 am1 28).
d. Fails to show any relationship wherein or
whereby the relationship of trustee and cestui que
trust was or could have been created between
plaintiff and said \Valker Brothers Dry Goods
Company with regard to the fund paid by plaintiff unto said \Valker Brothers Dry Goods Compauy; ('l'ranscript pages 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 47,
-l-8 anu 40, Ah. :30, :31, :32, :~:~, :~+, :35, :~G, 37, 39, 40,
41, 42 uwl 4-:3).
e. Affirmatively establishes the fact that
plaintiff was and beeame a simple eontraet ereditor of Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company without right to preference or priority; (Transcript
pages 38, :39, 40, 41, 42, 4:3, 47, 48 and 49, Alb. :30,
:31, 32, 33, :34, 35, 3G, :n, :39, 40, 41, 42 and 43).
f. Fails to show that plaintiff's elaim was a
spe<"ial deposit but on the eontrary the plaintiff's
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claim was that of a simple credit balance due him;
(Transcript pages 42 and 4:i, A b. :14, 35, 36 and
:i7).
g. Fails to show that any cash funds which
had ever been paid by plaintiff to \J\T alker Brothers Dry OoodR Company ever eame into the hands
of defpndant aR receiver;
h. ConclusivPly shows that even if there
might lwve been a RJHH·ial anangement or agreelllPtd hPtween plaintiff ;JJI(I vValker Brothers Dry
OoodR Company ('OlH'erning the eaRh fumh; paid
b~· plaiutiii to said conlpan.v, that it is impossibiP
to traco or identify tiH· funds pnid hy plaintifT to
said company, either in its original or substituted
form; ( r:I'ranscript pages 42, 43, 47, 48, 49, 51, Ab.
:j4, i\;i, :Hi, 40, 41, 42 and 44).
Shows that tlw fmHlR paid to or deposited
with said vY alker Brothers Dry Goods Company
by plaintiff he<'ame so illil~J·minglt>d with the individual and eorporak rnJI(ls of said \Valker
BrothPrs Dry Uoods Con1pau.\· tl1at it is illlpossiblc to (]'(!('(' and idc>util'.v tht• i'unds or plaintiff
as en(Pring iu sonH• spc•cifi~c~ property or full(ls;
( 'l'rans(')'ipt paw•s 42, 4:3, 47, 4:-l, 4!1, ;)1, Ah. :)4, :35,
1.

:Hi, 40, 41, 42 and 44) .

llmt no trust res l'Vt~r existed as
hutween ~aid \\.alker Brotlwn; Dr:· Goods CompalHl and plaintiff hut that plaintiff was at all
.J.

Show~
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times simply a common contract creditor; (Transcript pages 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 47, 48 and 49,
Ab. 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, :33, :JG, :37, :3!), 40, 41, 42 ami
43).

k. Conclusively shows that at no time did
did said ~Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company
set up, keep or maintain a special deposit or reserve fund to underwrite or protect the funds paid
by plaintiff to said company, but on the contrary,
the evidence shows that the funds of plaintiff was
completely intermingled with the general corporate funds of the company and were used indiscriminately in the transaction of its corporate business; crranscript pages 42, 43, 47, 48, 49 and 51,
A b. :34, :35, :36, 40, 41, 42 and 44).
8. 'I'IIe <·ourt erred iu its Conclusion of Law
No. 1 that plaintiff is entitled to a decree of court
upon his first eause of action, decreeing that plainti tT shall reeover from defendant as receiver the
full amount of hi:;; said elaim, to-wit; $8,i370.52,
,,·ith intere::;t thereon from the appointment of the
receiver, lc:;;s any payments made by the receiver
and that said judgment shall constitute a preferred claim against said receiver and shall be
paid in full before any payments are made on
cnmmGn claims against said Walker Brothers Dry
C ::wds Company. Tn support of this assignment
of enor the appellant specifies the following particulars:

lOG
a. The evidence conclusively shows that no
trust relationship existed between plaintiff and
\\'alkc•r Brothers Dry Goods Company; that no
e:q>n•ss tru:-;i \Yas ever created or existed, that no
implied and no constructive trust existed or exists in fa.vor of plaintiff; and that the relationship
between plaintiff and "' alker Brothers Dry Goods
Compnny with regard to 1he funds paid by plaint i IT to said company was nnd is at all tinws that of
<'redi tor and debtor and that plainti f'f is a simplt>
contnwt <'1"<:-ditor; (Transnipt pages :JS, :~9, 40, 41,
-1-:2, -1-::, -1-7, -1-f\ and -1-!J, Ab. ;;o, :n, ::2, :;:~, :J-1-, :35, :Jo,
:J7, :w. 40, 41,42 and 4:l).

IJ. 'rlwt tht• fnnds paid to or deposited wit!J
said \\'alker Brotht>J's Dry Uood:,; Company h~
plaiui i f'f he<·anw so intenningled with the imliYidual and ('Ol'porate i'll!Hls of said vVallwr Brothers Dry tloods Company that it wm; and is impo:::;sible to tnwc and identify the funds of plaintiff
as entering into some specifi<· property or fnnrls;
('l'ranscripi pages 4:2, 4:1, 47, 4~. 4~) and G1, Ah.
:)-1-, ;),), :Hi, 40, -1-1, -1-:2 :nH l ~ I ) .
c·.

'l'hat
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trnst res

<'\'C'l'

e>xistt>d IH•i \\"L'<'Il

said vValker BrotherB D1y Goods Compa11y and

plaiutiff hut that plaintiff \\·as at all

time~

simply

a eommoJI coni raet ('redi tor; ( Transeri pt page;-:

:m, 40, 41, -t2, 4:}, 47, 41-1 awl 4-!J, .A b.
:r3, M, :3:>, ;J(i, :r/, :m, -~0, -1-1, -1-:2 and -1-:l).
:3tl,

:~o,

:n.

:t2,
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d. That the evidence conclusively shows that
at no time did ·walker Brothers Dry Goods Company set up, keep or maintain a special deposit
or reserve fund to underwrite or protect the funds
paid by plaintiff to said company but on the contrary the evidence shows that funds of plaintiff wen~ eompletely intermingled with the genera]
eorporate funds of the company and were used
indiscrimiuntel.v i11 th0 transaetion of its corporate lmsine>ss; rJ'rnlll'iCl'ipt pages 4-:2, 4-i-~, 47, 48, 4~)
nnd ;) 1, Ah. :i-t, :3.J, :\(), -!0, -1-1, 4:2 and 44).
1'hat th(• court <•ned iu itH judgme11t
,,-li('l'i'i11 nwl ,,_-lteri'll~' it <h~<·J'P<'d that plaintiff on
!l.

:•

his first eause of action shall have and recover
from the defendant as receiver the said sum of
$5.859.:~6 and interest upon the full amount of his
original claim from tile time> of the appointment
of 1he re<·eiver until same is paid and that said
jndgrrwnl \\';Is <·oHstitutecl a preferred claim
against ;-;aid n•<·(•iV<•r and shall IH! paid in full
lwfon• au~· payments n rp made on common claims
against said \\'alke>r Ihot h<•rs Dry Ooods Compau~·.
ln snppol't of' t l1is assignment the appelln n t speeifies:

a. 'l'he cYidCIH'<' conelusivel~· shows that the
n·lation between plaintiff an<l sai<l \\'nlker BrothNS Dry Goods Company was that of cn~dilor and
debtor awl not that of trustee eestni q1w trust;
( Transnipt pages 38, i19, 4-0, 41, 42, 4:l, 47, 48 and
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49, A b. :3o, 31, 32, :3:3, --:34, :35, :36,
and 43).

:n, :39, 40, 41, 42

b. That no trust res ever existed between
said Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company and
plaintiff but that plaintiff was at all times a
simple contract creditor; (Transcript pages 38,
39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 47, 48 and 49, A'b. 30, 31, :32, 33,
34, 35, 36, 37, 39, 40, 41, 42 anfl 4:3).
c. That the funds of plaintiff paid to or deposited with Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company were not held in any special deposit or fund
but be,came so intermingled wit.h the individual
and corporate funds of said company that it was
and is impossible to trace and identify the funds
of plaintiff as entering into some specific property
and that it is impossible to trace the fundR of
plaintiff as receiver hy said cowpany into any
t>pecial deposit or fund held h.v :-mid company for
the purpose of re-payment of the deposits or payments of said plaintiff; (rrranseript pages 40, 42,
43, 47, 48 and 49, Ab. :n, :34, :35, :36, 37, 39, 40, 41,
42 and 50).
d. That the evidence conclusively shows that
at no time did t>aid Walker Brothers Dry Goods
Company set up, keep or maintain a special deposit or reserve fund to underwrite or protect the
funds paid by plaintiff to the said company but
on the contrary the evidence shows that the funds
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of plaintiff were completely intermingled with the
general corporate funds of the company and were
used iudiscriminately in the transaction of its
corporate business; (Transcript pages 40, 42, 43,
47, 48, 4~) and 51, A h. 31, 34, 35, 36, i37, 39, 40).
e. 'J'hat it is impossible to trace or identify
the funds paid by plaintiff to said W a1ker Brothers Dry Goods Company, either in their original
or substituted form; (Transcript pages 40, 42, 43,
47, 48,49 and 51, Ab. 31, :34, i)5, :w, :n, ::m and 40).
The court erred in its Finding No. 4 of
plaintiff's second eause of action that said Walker
Brothers Dry Goods Company guaranteed said
.\ln~,' ~nlislmr,,·, plaintiff's assignor, and other emplo~·(·s of said company that said employes and
partieulal'ly said May SalisLury, eoulddraw their
money out at any time together with interest at
the ratl• of c;r;; per annum, calculated serni-anmwlly aud n~prest>ntl'd and stated their money
\\·as always ahsoluiel,\· safe and said employes so
dc>po,.;itiu~; l1nd a pref(•n•nel' O\'er all other Jll~l'
som; a11<l en'ditors as to the money so depm.;ited
with ,.;nid \\'alhr BrothPrs Dry Goods Company,
and that said money so deposited ·would be held
ll.'· said \\'nlkl'r Brother::; Dry Goods Company as
a tmst fnnd; ('l'nl!lsnipt page 1i>, Ah. R7 and RS).
10.

'rlwt tlw cYi<lenee in this <'aSl' i:s insuffieicnt to sustain the court's :B'indiug No.4 of plain11.
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tiff's seeond cause of action that ·walker Brothers
Dry Goods Company guaranteed to May Salisbury, plaintiff's assig11or, and other employes of
said company, that said employes and particularly
said ~Iay Salisbury, could draw their money out
at any time together with interest at the rate of
Gj~ per annum, and represented and stated that
their money was always absolutely safe and that
said employes so depositing had a (preference
over all other persons and creditors as to the
money so deposited with said vValker Brothers
Dry Goods Company and that said Moneys so deposited would be held by said Walker Brothers
Dry Goods Company as a trust fund in order to
encourage their said employes to save their money. In support of thit-:> assignment of enor appellant specifies that the evidence:
a. Fails to show any express, construeiive
or implied trust but affirmatively shows that the
relation of debtor and creditor only was created
or existed between May Salisbury, plaintiff's assignor, and said Walker Brothers Dry Goods
Company; ('franscript pages 38, 39, 40, 41, 42,
43, 47, 48 and 49, Ab. 30, :n, ;)2, :J;), i}4, :)5, ;)G, :J7,
39, 40, 41, 42 and 43).
h. Shows that a silllple debtor alHl ereditor
relationship existed between May Salisbury,
plaintiff's assignor, and said ·walker Brothers
Dry Goods Company; (Transeript pages 38, 39,
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40, 41, 42, 43, 47, 48 and 49, Ab. 30, 31, 32, 33, 34,
35, 36, 37, 39, 40, 41, 42 and 43).
12. The court erred in that part of its Finding No. 5 of plaintiff's second cause of action
that by reason of the relationship of May Salisbury, plaintiff's assignor, as an employe of said
·walker Brothers Dry Goods Company that said
May Salisbury was entitled to rely upon said representations and all of them and that said May
Salisbury believed that her money so deposited
with said company was safe and that it constituted
a preferreu claim over all other claims against
said Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company and
against any and all other claims except those of
a similar kind, and that the claim for said amount
constituted a first preferred claim against the
defendant receiver; (Transcript pages 15 and 16,
A:b. 87, 88, 89 and 90).
13. 'rhat the evidence in this case is insuffil'ient to sustain that part of the court's Finding·
No. 5 of plaintiff's second cause of action that
said May Salisbury, plaintiff's assignor, by rea:-idll of the relationship of said .:',fay Salisbury as
au employe of said \V alker Brothers Dry Goods
Company was entitled to rely upon such repre:zentations and all of them and that her money so
deposited with said company was safe and that
it constituted a preJ'ened claim over all other
daims against said ·walker Brothers Dry Goods
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Company, and ag-ainst any and all other cla,ims
except those of a similar kind ag-ainst said vV alker
Brothers Dry Goods Company, and that said claim
,of :May Salisbury, plaintiff's assignor, constituted
~l first preferred claim against the defendant reemver. In support of this assignment of error
appellant specifies that the evidence:
a. Fails to show any express, constructive
or implied trust but negatively shows that the
relation of debtor and creditor only was created
or existed between May Salisbury, plaintiff's assignor, and said Walker Brothers Dry Goods
Company; ('l'ranscript pages 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43,
47, 48 and 49, Ab. 30, :n, ;{:2, 3i3, :34-, :35, 36, 37, 39,

40, 41, 42 and 4:3).
14. 11 he court erred in its Finding No. 9 of
plaintiff's second eause of action (said Fiuding
slJOuld have been eorrectly numbered 8) that said
(·laim of said l\lay SaliRbury and of plaintiff as
her assignee, constitutes a preferred claim against
the defendant reeeiver aml that the moneys deposited hy said illay Salisbury as alleged in plaintiff':,: (•omplaint, was deposited with said Walker
Hrot hers Dry Good:,: Company, a corporation, a:,;
n tru::;t fnnd and received by said company as
such; (Tram:('ript pap;u 17, Ab. 91, 9:2 and !)3).

J :J.

That the e,·iduncc in thi:,; <·ase is insuffi-
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eient to sustain the court's Finding No. 9 of plaintiff's second cause of action; (said Finding No. 9
should have been correctly stated as No. 8). In
support of t:his ssignment of error appellant specifies that the evidence:
a. Fails to show any express, constructive
or implied trust but negatively shows that the relation of debtor and creditor was created or existed between said May Salisbury, plaintiff's assignor, and \Valker Brothers Dry Goods Company; (Transcript pages 38, :39, 40, 41, 42, 4:3, 47,
48 and 49, A!b. 30, :-n' :32, :m, :~4, :~5, :36, :n' 39, 40,
41, 42 and 43).

b. Shows that a simple debtor and (•reditor
relationship existed between May Salisbury plaintiff's assignor, and said -Walker Brothers Dry
Goods Company; (Transcript pages i18, :39, 40,
-!-1. 42, 4:3, 47, 48 and 49, Ab. :lO, :n, 32, :3:3, :34, :35,
:3G, :n, :39, 40, 41, 42 and 4:~).
c. li'ails to show that Walker Brothers Dry
Goods Company enn- agreed with May Salisbury,
plaintiff's assignor, to take and hold any deposit
or funds in trust; (Transcript pages 30, :~1, 32, 33,
:34, 35 and Plaintiff's Exhibit A, Ab. 21, 23, 24,
25, 2fi, 27, and 28).

<1. l 'ails to show any relationship wherein
and whereby the relationship of 'l'rustee and (•estui
que trust was or eould have been ereated between
1
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May Salisbury, plaintiff's asSiignor, and said
~Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company with regard to the funds paid by said May Salisbury unto
said Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company;
('I'rnn<:nript pa.~;es 3R, :30, 40, 41, 42, 4:1, 47, 48 and
49, Ah. :10, :il, :12, :~:~, i~4, :35, :3G, 37, 39, 40, 41, 42
and 4:n.
('.

,\ffinnntiH·I;· e:-;tahlislles i!Je fact tlwL saitl
}Jay Salislmry, plaintiff's assignor, was and became a simple contraet ereditor of Walker Brothen; Dry Goods Compan~· without right to preference or priority; (Trausnipt pages ;;s, i)9, 40,
41, 4-2, 4:J, 47, 4-tl and 4-~J, A h. :lO, :n, :l2, :~:l, :34, :~5,

:36, :37, :39, 40, 4-1, 4-2 and 4:)).

f.

Fails to slJOw that the claim of May Salisbury, plaintiff's :1ssignor, \Uls <1 spt~<'ial deposit
Jmt on tlw ('OIItl'ary, the elaim of said May Salil'hnry, phlilltiff's ns."ignor, wns that of a simple
('rt~dit balan(·e du(' her; ('l'ransnipt page!' -1-2 and
4-:3, Ab. :l4, :l;J and :l(i).
[•'ails to sl10w thnt nll~· eash funds which
had pn•r hePn paid b~· May Salisbury, plaintiff's
assignor, to \\'nlkPl' lhotlt('l's Dry Ooods Company ('YC'l' ('HHlP into th<• hands of defemlant as
p;.

J'('('('j

\'C I';

h.

CondusiYely sllO\YS t hal

mio·ht have been n SfJPcial
~

even if tltt>re

Hl'l'<lllg'PillPllt
'

or agree•-
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mont between said May Ralisbury, plaintiff's assig-nor, and Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company
coueerning the cash funds paid by said May Salisbury to said company, that it is impossible to trace
or ideutify Ute funds paid by said J\lay Salisbury
to said company, either in its original or substituted form; ('J1ranscript pages 42, 43, 47, 48, 49
and 51, A b. :34, 35, 36, 40, 41, 42 and 44).
Shows that the fuud:,; paid to or depo::;ited
\\ith said Walker Brotlwr:-; J)r_y Uoods Company
by May Salisbury, plaintiff's assignor, became so
intermingled with the individual and corporate
fnnd" of said Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company that it i:,; impos:,;ible to trac(• and identify the
fullds of said l\la.v Salis:Lury, plaintiff's assignor,
as entt~ring- into some specific property and fund;
Transcript pages 42, 4:3, 47, 4.S, 4!) and 51, Ab. 34,
:~.), iH1, 40, 41, 4:2 <ll}( l 44) .
1.

.J. Shows that no trust re:,; ever existed as
hdwe(•Jl said Walkt·r Brothers Dry Goods Cornpan~· awl J\lay Salishnry, plaintiff\; assignor, but
that said l\lny Salislmr~· was at all times a simple
r·m1trad creditor; ('l'rans<'ript pages 38, 39, 40,
4], 42, 43, 47, 48 and 49, Aib. :10, :31, :12, :13, 34, :15,
"('), .)
.,,''lj , 4() , 41 , 4')
.)
1, .).
~ a 11 ( 1 4'))
.) •

k. Conelnsivcly shows that at no time did
said Walker Brotlwrs f)r~r Goods Company set up,
k<'ep or maintain a speeial deposit or reserve fund
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to underwrite or protect the funds paid by May
Salisbury, plaintiff's assignor, to said company,
but on the eontrary, the evidence shows that the
funds of May Salisbury were completely intermingled with the general corporate funds of the
('Ompany and were used indiscriminately in the
transaction of its corporate business; (Transcript
pages 42, 4:3, 47, 48, 49 and 51, Ab. 34, ~35, :36, 40,
41, 42 and 44).
16. The court erred in its Conclusion of La.w
No. 1 that plaintiff as the assignee of May Salisbury, is entitled to deeree of court upon his second
cause of action, decreeing that plaintiff shall reeover from the defendant the full amount of his
said elaim on his secand cause of action, to-wit;
$2,852.22 with interest thereon from the appointment of the receiver, less any payments made by
the receiver and that said judgment shall constitute a preferred claim against said receiver and
shaH be paid in full before any payments are
made on eommon claims against said Walker
Brothers Dr.v Goods Compnny. In support of
this assignment of error the appellant specifies
the following particulars:
a. The evidence conclusively shows that no
trust relationship existed between May 8alisbury,
plaintiff's assignor, and Walker Brothers Dry
Goods Company; that no express trust was ever
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created or existed; that no implied and no constructive trust existed or exists in favor of said
May Salisbury or plaintiff, as her assignee; that
ihe rela iion between May Salisbury, plaintiff's as:signor, and Walkcr Brothers Dry Goods Company ~with regard io the funds paid by May Salisbury to r-;ai<l <company wat' ami is at all times that
of' cr·cditor :n1<l debtor and that .May Salis,bury
ami plaini·iff as her assignee, is a simple contract
t<reditor; (Trauseript pages 38, :39, 40, 41, 42, 4:3,
47, 48 and 49, Ab. :30, :n, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 39,
4-0, 41, 42 and 43).
!J.

'rhat the funds paid to or deposited with

said W'alker Brothers Dry Goods Company by
May ::-:;alisbury plaintiff's assignor, became so intt~nninglud

with the individual and corporate

fu11d:-: ol' said vValkcr Brothers Dry Goods Comprmy that it was and is impossible to trace and
identify illC' funds of May Salisbury, plaintiff's
asstgnor,

aH

entm·ing into some specific property

or funds; ('rranscript pages 42, 43, 4-7, 48, 4-9 and
Gl, i\.h. :~4-, :i5, :36,4-0,4-1,4-2 ancl44).

<'. 'l'hat no trust res ever existed between
said Walker Brothers Dry Goods Company and
l\Iay Salisbury, plaintiff's assignor, but that May
Nalir-.;lmr.\· was at all time:-; simply a common con·trad creditor; (Transcript pages 38, 39, 40, 41,
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42, 43, 47, 48 and 49, Ab. 30,
37, 39, 40, 41, 42 ami 4:3).

~n,

:32, :33, 34, 35, 36,

d. That the evidence conclusively shows that
at no time did \V alker Brothers Dry Goods Company set up, keep or maintain a .special deposit
or reserve fund to underwrite or protect the funds
paid by May Salisbury, plaintiff's assignor, to
said eompnny, hut on the eontrary, the evidence
shows that the funds of May Salishury were completely intermingled with the general corporate
funds of' the company aml were used indiscriminately in the transaction of its corporate business; (Transcript pages 42, 43, 47, 48, 49 and 51,
Ab. 34, 35, 36, 40, 41, 42 and 44).
17.

'rhat the eourt cned i11 its judgment

wherein and whereby it decreed that plaintiff on
his second cause of action shall have and recover
from the <lefemlant as

reeeivl~r

the said snm of

$1 ,9~l6.:i::l and in i en•st upon t lw fnll a u10nnt of

the original <·laim of l'l'lay Ralislmry from the time
of the appointment of the receiver nntil same is
paid and f.hat said judgment shall constitute a
preferred claim against said receiver and shall be
paid in full before any payments are made on
common ·claims against said \Valker Brothers
Dry Goods Company. In support of this assignment the appellant specifies:
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a. The evidence conclusively shows that the
relation between May Salisbury, plaintiff's assignor, and said Walker Brothers Dry Goods
Company was that of creditor and debtor and not
that of cestui que trust and trustee; (Transcript
pages 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 47, 48 and 49, Ab. 30,
:31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 39, 40, 41, 42 and 43).
h.

That no trust res ever existed between
said vV alker Brothers Dry Goods Company and
May Salisbury, plaintiff's assignor, but that said
May Salisbury was at aU times a simple contraet creditor; (Transcript pages 38, 39, 40, 41,
42, 43, 47, 48 and 49, Ab. 30, :n, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36,
:37, 3~), 40, 41, 42 and 4:1).
c.

That the funds of J\lay Salisbury, plain-

tiff's assignor, paid to or deposited with ·walker
Brothers Dry Goods Company, were not held in
any Hpeeial deposit or fund but became so interming-led with the individual and corporate funds
of said company that it waH and is impossible to
traee and identify the funds of May Salisbury,
plaintiff's assignor, as entering into some specific
property and that it is impossible to trace the
fnnds of ~fay Salisbury so received by said Compall:- iuio auy ~:pceial deposit or fund held by said
company for the purpose of re-payment of the
deposits or payments of snit1 May Salisbury;
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(Transcript pager:; 40, 42, 43, 47, 48 and 49, Ab. 31,
34, 35, 36, 37, 39, 40, 41, 42 and 50).
d. That the evidence conclusively shows that
at no time did said ·walker Brothers Dry Goods
Company r:;et np, keep or maintain a special deposit or reserve fund to underwrite or protect
the funds paid by May Salisbury, plaintiff's assignor, to said company, but on the contrary, the
evicleneo r:;howR tltat the funds of said May Salisbury, plaintiff's assignor, wore completely intermingled with the general eorporate funds of the
company and were used indiscriminate!,\' in the
transaction of its corporate business; (Transcript
pagcH 40, 4-2, 4~:3, 47, 48, 4H and 51, Ah. :-n, i~4, 35,
36, 37, :m, and 40).
e.

That it is impossible to trace or identify

the funds pai<l by i\lay Salisbury, plaintiff's assignor, to said Walker Brothers Dry Goods Compauy, either in their original or substituted form;
( 'l'ransnipt pages 40, 42, 43, 47, 48, 49 and 51, AJh.

31, 34, ::33, ::36, :n,

:3~J

and 40).

18. The· eourt erred in ovcnuliug defendaut's ohjed.ion to admission of evidence on plailltiff's behalf made on the grounds that plaintiff's
C'Olllplaint: (a) Docs noi sia tc faciR constituting
a cause of action for preference• 011 either cause
of action; (h) Does not state fad.8 raising a trust
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in plaintiff's favor on either cause of action; and/
or (c) Does not state facts entitling plaintiff to
a priority in the payments of claims based on botl
or either causes of action against the receivership
estate; (Transcript pages 26, 27, 28, Ab. 17, 18
and 19).

19. The eonrt erred in overruling defendant's ob;jedion io the testimony of the witness,
Ohase, relating to statements made to her by officers of Walkers Brothers Dry Goods Compauy
and repeated by her to plaintiff and his assignor
in relation to receiving deposits from plaintiff and
his nssignors and the legal s·tatus of the indebtedness due ftom said company to plaintiff and ibis
assignor; ('l'ranscript pag-es 29, 30, :n, :32, Ab.
20, 21, 22, 2:3 and 24).
~0.

'f'hr court erred

overruling defendant's oh.iectio11 to the testimon.'· of the witness,
Chase. J'c•lnting to statements made to her b.'· offict'rs of \Valker Brothers Dry Goods Compan~·
('OJH'C'nling tinw deposits or certificates of deposit ancl their J'C~latiou to employep deposits;
(Transcript pagc·s :34, i~f>, ::~6 and 37, Ab. 26, 27, 28,
and 2!")').
111

~1.
'l'lw court erred in overruling defendant's objection to the question propounded to the
witness, Chase, hy plaintiff's c-ouHsc1, to-wit:
''And was the amount of these time deposits more
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than sufficient to pay all of the deposits made by
employees with the Dry Goods Company1''
(Transcript page :34, Ab. 26).
Dated at Salt Lake City, Utah this 27th day
of .July, 19:32.

RITER & COWAN,
WILSON McCARTHY,
Atto1·neys for Tracy Loan &
Trust Compa!J'zy as receiver of
lV alker Brothers Dry Goods
Company, a corporation, Appellant.

Received. copy of the foregoing this
27th day of .July, 1932.

T. D. LE,WIS,
Attorney for Respondent.

The foregoing abstract of the record is respectfully submitted.
RITER & CO\V AN,
WILSON McCARTHY,
Attorneys for Defendant
and Respondent.

